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Borough of Sayreville Council members Stanley Drwal (l) and Kathy Makowski (c) applaud
State Assemblyman John S. Wisniewski at the swearing-in ceremony on New Year’s Day.
Wisniewski is also the Chairman of the Sayreville Democratic Organization.

New Traffic Light
A new traffic light was recently acti-

vated at one of the Borough of Sayreville’s
most dangerous intersections.  The light was
placed at Westminster Blvd. and Ernston
Rd. in hopes of cutting down on the 25-40
accidents per year at this location.

The installation costs totaling approxi-
mately $300,000, were paid by the owners
of Pathmark in Old Bridge, Quick Check,
and the Mini Mall.  The Borough paid CME
Engineering $50,000 for preparation of plans
and to get permits from the state of NJ.

Assemblyman John S. Wisniewski,
chairman of the Transportation and Public
Works Committee said, “This new traffic
light will go a long way to reduce the num-
ber of accidents and make this a safer inter-
section for both motorists and pedestrians.”

5 New Police In
South Amboy

The South Amboy Police Department
added 5 new officers, the most ever at one
time.

The officers all graduated from the
Union County John H. Stamler Police Acad-
emy in Scotch Plains on Dec.5, and are
currently in departmental training.

The new officers are Donald Szatkowski
34; John Kelly 25; Ted Nycz 22; Sean
Bouchard 31; Jacob Murray 27.

Nycz is the step-son of Police Chief
James Wallis.  Kelly joins his twin brother
Michael on the force, and they also served in
Iraq with the US Marine Corps.  Szatkowski
is the nephew of SA officers Sgt. Ken
Szatkowski and Ptl. Tom Szatkowski.

The new policemen will receive a sal-
ary of $30,742.  The force now has 29 sworn
officers.  Congratulations, gentlemen and
best of luck!

Where’s The Snow
By Steve Schmid

Area residents have enjoyed the snow-
less winter and record warm temperatures
by playing golf, jogging, and other outdoor
activities.  Temperatures reached 72 de-
grees in Newark and Central Park New York
on Jan. 6, and Central Park broke the record
of Jan. 4, 1878 of not seeing a snowflake.
Skiers and snow plow operators are hoping
for a change in the weather, but municipali-
ties like South Amboy and Sayreville are
grateful not paying for snow removal.  We
have to enjoy the good weather while we
have it, because it always changes.

Ex-Chief Zonak
Dies

Highly respected Sayreville resident and
former Borough Fire Chief, Joseph Zonak
43, died on Dec. 15.  He battled heart disease
for 10 years.

Zonak was not the type of guy to sit
back, and worked for the past 9 years as a
truck driver for Propane Power in Newark.
He also was a dedicated Borough firefighter
for 25 years, and worked his way up to Chief
in 2001.  Joe was very involved in the
paperwork and coordinating local firefighters
who were helping in the aftermath of 9/11.

Joseph Zonak was one of the best, and
his efforts and devotion to help his fellow
man will always be remembered.

Quadruplets For
Christmas

Kristin Palomo Liamero and husband
Anthony Liamero of Parlin, were blessed
with four beautiful babies on Dec. 21, just in
time for Christmas.  Kristin gave birth to
Natalie Kate, Anthony Peter Jr., Melanie
Patricia, and Corinne Lillian.  They weighed
between 2.10 and 3.8 pounds.    Doctors
were surprised that they were so large, be-
cause of the 29 1/2 weeks of pregnancy.  The
quads were the first to be born at Robert
Wood Johnson Hospital.  Congratulations,
and God Bless!

“Beatlemania Now” Coming
To St. Mary’s

Having performed their tribute before
hundreds of thousands of people over the
years, ranging from more intimate club per-
formances to huge outdoor gatherings of
well over 20,000, “Beatlemania Now” suc-
cessfully recaptures the mood and frantic
intensity of that by-gone era.  The perform-
ers skillfully and effectively recreate the
sights and sounds that were and still are-The
Beatles!

Touring for close to a decade,
“Beatlemania Now” has become the pre-
mier multi-media Beatles show in America
today.  Incorporating 7 costume changes,

featuring big screen video presentation and
performing over 35 songs in a 2-hour ex-
travaganza, “Beatlemania Now” chronologi-
cally traces The Beatles career from their
1964 U.S. debut explosion on The Ed
Sullivan Show, to the finale of “Let It Be” in
1970.

This highly-acclaimed performance is
an important fundraiser for St. Mary’s, and
will be held on Sat., March 31 at 8 p.m. at St.
Mary’s Gym.  Tickets are available at St.
Mary’s School 732-721-1514; Todd’s Dug-
out, 200 South Stevens Ave.; Jimmy’s Diner,
Broadway; Kevin O’Connor 908-812-4193.

South Amboy Mayor John T. O’Leary is sworn in for another 4-year term by former South
Amboy resident, Judge Craig Coughlin (Back to the camera), as his proud wife Kathy and
sons look on.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

Cardinal McCarrick’s superstar, scoring
machine, Vince Rosario (r) is congratulated
by Coach Joe Lewis after setting a new career
scoring record for the school, eclipsing George
Krzyzanowski’s mark of 1,592 points, which
stood for 36 years.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

Rosario Breaks
Record

By Tom Burkard
Way back in 1971, a St. Mary’s senior

by the name of George Krzyzanowski was
setting all kinds of records for the Eagles
basketball team.  At the time, most people
felt that his career scoring mark of 1,592
points would last forever along with his
prolific single game output of 50 points
against South River.

On January 11, 2007, Cardinal
McCarrick High School’s superstar scoring
machine, Vince Rosario poured in 44 points
as the Blue & Gold downed Metuchen 80-
74.  The speedy, 3-point shooting wizard
made it look easy, as he shattered
Krzyzanowski’s 36-year mark, to become
the #1 All-Time boys leading scorer in Car-
dinal McCarrick/St. Mary’s history.

Rosario’s sights are now set on the
highly-elusive 2,000 point club, which has a
very limited membership throughout
Middlesex County.

Krzyzanowski’s one-game mark of 50
points, which has been erroneously reported
as 51 by another publication, still stands as
of this writing.
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Disabled American Veterans Benyei-Connors Chapter 67 of South Amboy recently presented
plaques to local businesses in appreciation for their help and support of the Chapter.  The
Veterans held 8 very successful car shows in Lowe’s parking lot over the summer.  Pictured
Standing (l-r) Alex Grinberg (Owner of Dollar Days), Robert E. Shicoff, Ed Moore (Lowe’s),
John Welsh (DAV Chapter 67), Willie Jackson (R & S Strauss Auto).  Kneeling (l-r) William
Welsh (Sr. Vice Commander of DAV Chapter 67/Chairman of Car Show Committee), Paul
Cobb, (Commander of DAV Chapter 67).  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Pleasant Little Trivia
By Tom Burkard

1.Sayreville’s current Director of Zon-
ing and Construction is?  a.Bernie Bailey
b.Michael Gianotto c.John Melendez

2.South Amboy’s Fire Chief in ’53?
a.Joseph Carroll b.Austin Stolte c.Jeremiah
Connors

3.Sayreville High’s senior class presi-
dent in 1953 was?  a.Robert Evanovich
b.Jim Ahse c.Joan Kurczeski

4.The Grand Knight of South Amboy
Knights of Columbus Council #426 for
1972-73?  a.Gene Chodkiewicz b.John
Gulick c.Ray Wesley

5.This electric company was located in
Morgan in ’71?  a.American Electric b.Live
Wire Electric c.Mulvey Electric

6.St. Mary’s HS Student Council Presi-
dent for 1972-73?  a.Frank Minnick b.Jeffrey
St. Amour c.Thomas Mulvey

7.Sayreville was originally named?
a.Monroe b.Roundabout c.Burt Creek

8.Hoffman High’s Valedictorian in ’68?
a.Patricia Vari b.Ernest Read c.Shirley
Zakrzewski

9.The Borough of Sayreville’s Council
President in ’73?  a.Raniero Travisano
b.Alvin Jolly c.Felix Wisniewski

10.South Amboy’s Fire Chief in 1972?
a.Walter Kozak b.Charles Reilly c.Edward
Szatkowski

11.This clothing/dry goods store was
located on Main St., Sayreville in ’83?
a.Greenfield’s b.Cheap John’s c.Main Cloth-
ing

12.Pastor of South Amboy First Pres-
byterian Church in 1979?  a.Rev. Wilbur
Newton b.Rev. James Jones c.Rev. Phil
Masters

Talk Of The Towns
By Tom Burkard

McKeon On The Mend
South Amboy’s legendary major league

baseball manager, Jack McKeon, who led
the Florida Marlins to the World Series
Championship over the New York Yankees
in ’03, underwent hip replacement surgery
during the holidays.  Reports from North
Carolina are that he is doing fine, and ex-
pects to be ready in plenty of time to go to
Florida for Spring Training.  He is currently
a special consultant to Marlins’ owner, Jef-
frey Loria.  Get well soon, Jack , we’re all
praying for you!
On Dean’s List

Sayreville War Memorial HS graduate,
Julia Switzer, has recently made the Dean’s
List at Seton Hall University with an out-
standing 3.45 GPA.  Congratulations, Julia!
Dollar Days Offers Plenty

The Dollar Days store at Gateway Plaza
Shopping mall is the place to go for all of
your football, Super Bowl and Valentine’s
Day party needs.  Stop in and see Alex, and
he’ll help you pick out whatever you need
for your big event.
In Memoriam

John Lindson, 85, of Sayreville died on
Dec. 2.  He was a member of Boy Scout
Troop 91 of South Amboy for 75 years, and
decorated veteran of the Army Air Corps in
World War II, serving as Captain and Flight
Navigator.  John Ciecko, 76, of Sayreville
died on Dec. 18.  He retired in ’97 after
working for 25 years in the Sayreville Board
of Education Maintenance Dept.  Janette
Rupp, 92, formerly of Sayreville died on
Dec. 25.  She was co-founder of Rupp’s Ace
Hardware with her husband John Rupp in
1946.  Janette was a wonderful person, and
a lifetime member of American Legion Post
211, Sayreville.  John Latham, 58, of Parlin
died on Dec. 27.  He was an Army veteran of
the Vietnam War, and received the Purple
Heart after being wounded in action.  Bill
Howarth 86, of Sayreville died on Jan. 9.  He
was a former membership director of
Sayreville K of C 2061, and Eucharistic
Minister for Our Lady of Victories Church.

Scott Douglas, 51, of Melrose died on
Jan. 10.  He had a great love for children and

his community, and was a member of the
Sayreville Recreation Assnociation, and
Little League Manager for many years, help-
ing his teams win many championships.  He
was also Vice-President of Melrose Home
Improvement Association.  I will always
remember him as a really wonderful guy
who loved his family and sports.

Their kindness and good works in the
local communities will never be forgotten.

Answers
1b 2a 3a 4b 5c 6b 7b 8a 9b 10b 11a 12a.
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    Business of the Month  
Todd’s Dugout Sports Café

The outstanding staff of Todd’s Dugout lines up Back row (l-r) Jamie Maliniak, Darlene
Schmidt, Tom Chepko, Colleen Norton, Todd Norton, Bob DeHanes, Nick Haak, Shelly
Kungel, Robin Dankovich, Tom Norton.  Front row (l-r) Jacki Fritz, Christy Yacullo.
Missing from photo: Ryan Novak.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Located at 200 South Stevens Ave.,
Todd’s Dugout Sports Café is the “Sports
Café with the Rock-n-Roll Attitude.”  You
have to come in and check out Bob’s
Bangin’ Kitchen, because his new menu
will blow your taste buds away.  They are
cranking out some really awesome fish
sandwiches on Fridays, and the thin crust
pizzas are a smashing hit.  The menu is
totally revamped and people just love it!
Todd’s is open for lunch, and now have
deli sandwiches and daily special.  They
also have the world famous Schickhaus
“Max’s Foot Long Hot Dog,” which put
Long Branch on the map.  Bob and Todd
are opening a catering business.  They
have all your party needs met, so just give
them a reason for a party, and they’ll
supply the food, spirits, DJ, bartender,
you name it, let Todd’s Dugout Sports
Café be your complete party package. A
question: “Where have you ever been
able to play a game of pool for FREE?”
On Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., pool
players have a chance to sharpen their
pool skills for FREE at Todd’s.

2007 brings John Madden Play Sta-
tion 2 football tournaments with .25 cent
wings.  So, all you gamers who think
you’ve got game, “bring it.”  Todd’s is
always working hard to come up with fun
activities and events for everyone.  Would
you believe they have 22, 23, 24 year olds
coming into Todd’s and asking what is
that machine in the corner?  They would
be talking about our Sopranos Pinball
machine, which is a huge hit.  A dartboard
will be put up shortly.  The establishment
has 15 TV’s, 5 of which are huge plas-
mas.  Todd said that, “We make sure that
you’ll never miss any sports action.  NFL,
NBA, NHL, MLB, NASCAR, College
Sports, Boxing, you name it, we love to
watch it on the big screen.”  Start your
engines for NASCAR, which revs up in
February with the Daytona 500.  Come
join Todd’s for .25 cent wings during all
races.

Todd recently started Jersey Shore
Records LLC to give local talent a chance
to really get their name out there, and also

to sell their music via the internet which
is the future of music.  The owner stated
that, “I pour my heart and soul into this
business, and it’s given me a great oppor-
tunity to give back to my community,
which is the most important thing to me.
I love this town!  My extended family is
The Melrose Blackhawks Sr. Drum &
Bugle Corps.  My wife Colleen and I have
been marching since 1979.  Colleen car-
ries our POW/MIA flag, and our daugh-
ters Shayla and Cailin now both play
bugles.  Our son Shaine (Soon to be a
drummer) marches alongside his grand-
mother  and majorette Mary Kilcomins,
and her husband Jim Kilcomins, who is in
our color guard, up on the right front and
still going strong.  I’m on the left, and
we’re still doing many parades around
the tri-state area, and winning many of
them too.  South Amboy’s St. Patrick’s
Day Parade kicks off our 2007 season.
We are always looking for new members.
In 2007, my wish for you is that this is
your best year ever.  Remember, keep
smiling, because a smile is the most im-
portant thing you can give to someone
else.  Tom and Brian, keep up the good
work, you boys ROCK!  Keep your eyes
and ears open for Toddstock 2007.

Todd Norton
(Photo by Tom Burkard)
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Yearbook-St. Mary’s 1972
By Tom Burkard

St. Mary’s Class of ’72 returned from
summer vacation in early September 1971
for their final year at SMH.  Top songs of the
day were “Uncle Albert” by Paul McCartney
& Wings, and “Go Away Little Girl” by
Donnie Osmond.

Sister Mary Madeline was in her final
year as principal.  Frank Minnick was Stu-
dent Council President, and Peter Huff, Se-
nior Class President.  The yearbook was
dedicated to teacher Thomas Rooney.

Some members randomly selected from
the Class of ’72: Thomas Alvarado, Shari
Applegate, Anthony Biancamano, Marga-
ret Bonis, Marian Burke, Debra Catanzaro,
Francine Cheeseman, Susan Coan, Lillian
Cook, Debra Corvino, Sharon Dempsey,
Margaret Erickson, Timothy Farrell, James
Fitzmorris, John Gordon, Donna George,
Nancy Gush, Judith Hayden, Mary Harland,
Patrick Hertlein, David Holton, Rosemary
Howarth, Joan Howe, Jill Kedzierski, Eliza-
beth Kudelka, Kevin Larsen, Debra Lee,
Diane MacNeil, Theresa McCabe, Maureen
McQuade, Carol Michalsky, Janet Nealon,
Noreen Noble, Diane Norek,  Lauretta
O’Connor, Therese O’Connor, Daniel
Owens, Debra Passafiume, James Riehl,
Cheryl Ruszczyk, Johanna Springvloed,
Elizabeth Sacher, Jennifer Szot, Raymond
Thompson, Nancy Tice, Donald Volosin,
Stephen Wayne, Joanne Wistuba, Walter
Woronowicz.  Beloved and departed class-
mates: Paula Grabko, Edward Kulick, Judith
Mackiel, William Yates.

The senior play “Bye Bye Birdie”
packed the house in Nov. 1971.  Other
popular events were the presentation of “The
Glass Menagerie,” and the Halloween Pa-
rade.  The Christmas Ball’s theme was
“Christmas Carols” and the teens dance to
the music of Scotland Yard band.  On the
national scene, “Grease” was big on Broad-
way, and “The Godfather” ruled the cin-
emas.

Eaglesville featured many talented ath-
letes including: Craig Beatty, Joseph
Belmonte, Thomas Boychuk, John Carroll,
Joseph “Jay” Thomas, Ernie Castrorao,
Lawrence Cox, Thomas Gulick, David
Keenan, Stanley Knast, Leroy Kurtz, Kevin
Loftus, Thomas Pearson, Gary Rojek, Henry
Sager, Greg Sciora, Jim Shannon, Al
Sorrentino, Richard Therkelsen, Ronald
Bowlby, Matthew DiGirolamo, John
Mawson, Brian Quigley, Gary Buckalew,
John Avagliano, Gary Nowak, Donna
Piechocinski, Mary O’Neill, Rose Gadomski,
Virginia Zrebiec, Lynn Nebus, Kathleen
Birmingham, Lynn Henry, Colleen O’Leary,
Deidre Hulihan, Patricia Bokan, Guy Carulli,
Michael Fennessy.

Christine Norman was captain of the
cheerleaders, and co-captains were Eileen
Carey and Diane Gorman.  Denise Usa and
Gary Nowak were Editors-In-Chief of the
yearbook.  Dawn Wisniewski was Editor-
In-Chief of “The Crown” newspaper.  Jo-
seph Geores was president of the Forensic
Club and also the Technical Club.  Do you
remember any of these popular nicknames?
Jay, Fitz, Gordo, Pops, Skippy, Peanuts,
Pizzi, Del..

Sammy Davis’ song “Candy Man”
topped the pop charts on graduation day,
June 11, 1972, as 211 seniors received their
sheepskins.  The Class of ’72 held the dis-
tinction of being the first graduates to have
attended the new high school for all 4 years.
At graduation, four memorable songs were
sung: “Blowing In The Wind,” “The Impos-
sible Dream,” “I Believe,” “Let There Be
Peace On Earth.”  Virginia Zrebiec gave the
Salutatory Greeting, and Catherine Polinski
was Valedictorian.

The ’72 St. Mary’s High grads who
attended St. Mary’s Grammar School gradu-
ated on the same date, June 11th back in
1968.

St. Mary’s Class of ’72 was a truly
wonderful bunch of talented people, diversi-
fied in so many ways, and I was fortunate to
have known many of them.

A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come to

You.  Allow your healing hand to heal me.  Touch my
soul with Your compassion for others.  Touch my heart
with Your courage and infinite love for all.  Touch my
mind with Your wisdom, that my mouth may always
proclaim Your praise.  Teach me to reach out to You
in my need.  Help me to lead others to You by my
example.  Most loving Heart of Jesus, bring me health
in body and spirit so that I may serve You with all my
strength.  Touch gently this life which you have created.
Amen -T.B.

Displays At Dowdell
Library

Do you have a collection
that you would like
to share?  Come to
the Youth Services
Area of the
Dowdell Library
and check out our

display case.  Put
your name on the list

to dis- play your collection in the
display case located in Youth Services.  For
more info, contact Youth Services at the
Library 732-721-6060.
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Parlin DuPont Plant Manager Dave Steward (r) presents a $1,000 grant to Sayreville
Emergency Squad Medical Technician, Captain Stanley Pilch, who was chosen as the
“Outstanding Volunteer” in the Sayreville community.  In attendance to oversee the honor
were (l-r) Life Member Ray Skarzynski, President Mary Novak, and Capt. Kevin Ott.

Wisniewski Announces Grant
Assemblyman John S. Wisniewski and

Councilman Stanley Drwal are proud to
announce that the Sayreville Borough will
receive $25,000 to develop and improve
trails in and around the Julian Capik Nature
Preserve.

“I would like to thank Assemblyman
John S. Wisniewski for helping us secure
these much needed funds,” said Council-
man Stanley Drwal.  “This grant will go a
long way in enhancing the Capik Nature
Preserve which already provides several
unique recreational opportunities including:
a dog park, hiking, fishing, biking, archery
and horseback riding.”

“These funds will improve access to
ever-expanding networks of trails through-
out New Jersey, including nature trails, trails
in urban parks, handicapped-accessible trails
and canoe trails, ‘’ Commissioner Jackson
said. “The direct beneficiaries of this money
are our many residents and visitors who
enjoy the outdoors.’’

“Councilman Drwal’s work and dedi-
cation to the Capik Nature Preserve have
made it one of the Borough’s greatest natu-
ral assets,” said Assemblyman Wisniewski.
“These funds will help continue that mis-
sion and add to the recreational opportuni-
ties already available at the park.”

More than $730,000 from the federal
Highway Administration’s Recreational
Trails Program has already been approved
for 40 trail projects. In the coming year, the
DEP will administer approximately $1 mil-
lion in competitive grants for groups that
operate and maintain trails.

The 40 trail projects were recommended
for funding by the New Jersey Trails Coun-
cil and approved by the Federal Highway
Administration under the Safe, Account-
able, Flexible, Efficient Transportation Eq-
uity Act.

The DEP’s Office of Natural Lands
Management administers the program. The
Trails Council is made up of representatives
from hiking, mountain biking, motorized
trail use, canoeing/kayaking and horseback
riding interest groups, as well as several
general trail advocates and representatives
from state government

Emergency Squad Gets $1,000 Grant
By Mary Novak, President

Kid’s Bingo
The Sayreville Recreation Dept. will

hold Kid’s Bingo Night for FREE at the
Mickey Sedlak Recreation Center on Feb. 7
from 6:30-8:30 p.m.  Children play only-
prizes will be awarded (ages 5 & up only-no
infants/toddlers please. Register by Feb. 5.

Each year, DuPont Corporation recog-
nizes employees throughout the world who
have proven themselves as outstanding vol-
unteers within their local communities.

This year, the Parlin Plant has chosen
Emergency Medical Technician Capt.
Stanley Pilch of the Sayreville Emergency
Squad as the most deserving nominee.  Capt.
Pilch has been awarded a $1,000 grant for
our organization.

Stanley Pilch has been an active mem-
ber of the Sayreville Emergency Squad for
over 16 years and has held many positions of
authority over that time.  In an age when
many volunteer rescue squads are losing
membership, under Stanley’s leadership, the
squad’s membership has increased.  He is a
wonderful role model to the membership
and gives endless dedication to the squad.
Stanley answers twice the amount of emer-
gency calls required for regular members,

and coordinates events to be carried out by
the members.

The Sayreville Emergency Squad noted
that DuPont has always been a vital member
of the Sayreville community.  There have
been numerous occasions DuPont has been
called upon by the squad for resources,
funds and even the property the Squad build-
ing now sits upon.  DuPont has always
responded generously to our needs in the
past, and will continue to do so in the future.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)  Oh, most beautiful flower of

Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity.  Oh Star of the Sea, help me and
show me, herein  you are my mother.  Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth!  I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me
in this necessity.  There are none that can withstand
your power.  Oh, show me herein you are my mother.
Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have
recourse to thee (3 times).  Holy Mary, I place this
cause in your hands (3 times).  Say this prayer for 3
consecutive days.  You must publish  it and it will be
granted to you.  Thank you.  -E.D.
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On November 25, 2006, Boy Scout Troop 97 from Sayreville presented the Eagle Scout
award to the following (l-r) Frank Falco, Dan Garrihy, Scoutmaster Tom Tighe, David Zas,
Dan Mages, Ted Midura.  Congratulations Scouts!

Pro Wrestling At
Sayreville

The Sayreville Knights of Columbus
Hall, located at 775 Washington Rd., will
host a New Jersey Special Olympics Polar
Bear Plunge fundraiser with National Wres-
tling Superstars, on Fri., Feb. 9 at 7:45 p.m.

The event will feature former WWE
superstar Brutus The Barber Beefcake in a
“Loser Gets A Haircut Match,” plus the
NWS will hold its first ever J-Cup, a pres-
tigious tourney that will feature some of the
top teams in the Northeast.  Local mat
standouts vying for the trophy will be Team
Supreme, featuring Edison’s Corvis Fear
and Sayreville’s Nicky Oceans along with
the Dublin Destroyers.  Destroyer #1 now
lives in Parlin.  All this and more in this
truly worthy endeavor.

Tickets cost $17 adults; $15 children
and seniors early as the NWS usually sells
out.  Get your tickets now in Sayreville at
Mr. Dee’s Hot Dogs, TJ’s Pizza,
Bordentown Ave., Minit Mart Food Mar-
ket.  You can charge tickets by phone call
732-888-1704.

Support Music At
St. Mary’s

Music At St. Mary’s is having a
fundraiser on Thurs., Jan. 25 from 5-9 p.m.
at TGI Friday’s in Old Bridge.  You can help
raise money by enjoying a delicious dinner
with your family.  20% of your sale (pre tax)
will go to benefit Music at St. Mary’s.  Be
sure to tell your server that you are partici-
pating in this fundraiser for Music at St.
Mary’s.

THIS ISSUE IS DEDICATED

IN MEMORY OF

SCOTT DOUGLAS

JANETTE RUPP

JOSEPH ZONAK
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Jennifer Bell (r) and Marie F. Brown (l),
Borough of Sayreville employees and SHIP
counselors, recently received awards from
State Health Insurance Assistance Programs
(SHIP).  The awards were for “Demonstrating
outstanding counseling services to
Middlesex County senior citizens and the
disabled community.  Brown said that, “You
make a difference everyday.  It’s rewarding
when they leave the office so happy.”  Bell
said, “It’s the nicest award we’ve received.”
(Photo by Tom Burkard)

A Lifetime Guarantee
By Elaine Scott

Placed alone in the corner, with the over-
head lights reflecting in its chrome legs, was
a table.  This was no ordinary table, nor was
this an ordinary store.  Walking closer, I
could see the little dents in the 8”, shiny metal
band edging the top, and the tiny scratches in
its white-speckled, formica surface.  As I
stood in the antique shop that day, it felt as if
I were taking a backward glance, through the
looking glass, to my childhood.

Being a little girl in the ’50s, I can
remember the iceman still coming in his truck
to deliver ice to families, like mine, who still
had iceboxes instead of the newer refrigera-
tors.  Lifting the heavy, frozen blocks with
big tongs, he’d carry the ice to our kitchen, as
he followed his route up and down the streets
of Mechanicsville.  I can still “see” my mother
taking the tray, filled with water from the
melting ice, from the bottom of the icebox
and how, sometimes, it would splash onto the
oilcloth floor when she lifted it.  Not long
afterwards, we got a refrigerator, and the
iceman stopped coming to our door.  A short
time later, my parents also got rid of our old,
wooden kitchen table, one which had a little
drawer in the front to hold silverware.  Like
just about everyone else, they bought a gleam-
ing, new formica-topped one, with shiny
chrome legs and matching chrome chairs.

The old way of life was changing quickly
then. “Hanging” kitchen sinks, with their
homemade material skirts hiding the plumb-
ing pipes and cleaning supplies underneath,
were quickly becoming a thing of the past.
The last of the big, old kitchen stoves, at-
tached by flue pipes to the walls, were up-
dated with modern ones.   Wringer washers,
with little castors on the bottom so they could
be pushed to hook up their hoses in kitchen
and basement sinks, were disappearing as the
new, stationary washing machines, having a
spin dry cycle, took their place.  With the
Kirby vacuum cleaner man going door to
door, eager to demonstrate his canister vacuum
to make a sale, manually pushing a floor

sweeper and beating rugs outside on a clothes-
line were almost a memory.

During this decade, when asbestos was
still hailed as one of the greatest discoveries,
everything made of plastic flooded the mar-
ket.  Old radios encased in wood were dis-
carded for the new ones framed in plastic;
wind-up, metal alarm clocks were replaced
by ones made of plastic and run by electricity;
and even black, plastic kitchen clocks in the
shape of Felix the Cat, like the one my family
had, became the rage.   In those years, when
the little girl, Bernadette, was on TV com-
mercials showing how easy it was to open a
Castro Convertible for her family’s business,
the “new” portable record players, coming in
cases looking like suitcases, were flying off
store shelves; electric coffee percolators were
becoming standard in kitchens; and most
families, it seemed, were getting new cars.

Following World War II and the Korean
War, an economic boom had taken place
within the U.S.  There were plenty of jobs and
extra money to spend. The advent of TV,
bringing commercials for new products
straight into everyone’s living room, made
sure that the cash flow kept on flowing.  This
was the “out with the old and in with the new”
era; a time when our nation was celebrating
life after having survived the hardships of the
Depression, and the miseries caused by both
wars.   Being able to buy was the way to do it,
and most Americans were ready, eager, and
able to buy everything they saw being adver-
tised, from Ovaltine to Oldsmobiles.

Seeing that old formica-topped table for
sale in an antique store made me very aware
of the power in time.  In the natural cycle of
life, for every beginning there is an ending.
Seasons change; new becomes old, and, even-
tually, everything fades away.  Nothing lasts
forever.  Only our memories seem to have a
lifetime guarantee.

I wish you all a very happy and memo-
rable 2007.

(Elaine “Holton” Scott may be contacted
at siteseein526@aol.com.)

March For Life Bus Trip
Knights of Columbus OLV Council

#2061 will be sponsoring a bus trip to Wash-
ington D.C. to participate in the annual
March For Life on Monday, January 22,
2007.There will be a 6:30 AM Mass at the
council home followed by a light continen-
tal breakfast. The bus will depart the council
home located at 775 Washington Road,
Sayreville promptly at 7:45 AM. A mini-
mum donation of $15 ($10 for students) is
requested. Lunch is included.

For further information about the trip or
to reserve a seat, please call (732) 727-7639.
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Four-year old John Gonzalez(l) and sister Cassandra Gonzalez (r), 6 of South Amboy enjoy
their visit with Santa Claus at IHOP in Keyport prior to Christmas.  Santa was at IHOP on
Saturday mornings to brighten everyone’s spirits.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Louglin Doing Play
By Play

By Steve Schmid
Matt Loughlin, a 1975 graduate of St.

Mary’s High School, is back behind the
microphone doing play by play of the New
Jersey Devils hockey team.  Matt has previ-
ously done Devils pre and post game shows
on TV, but this puts him right in the thick of
the action of a fast paced sport.  You can hear
Matt on WFAN 66AM when the Devils
play, and also at night in over 30 states with
WFAN’s powerful signal.  Congratulations
Matt, and keep up the good work!

Pre-Lenten Donut
Dance

The Rosary Society of Sacred Heart
Church will sponsor a Pre-Lenten Donut
Dance at the Church Hall, Washington Ave.,
South Amboy on Sat., Feb. 17 from 7-11
p.m.  Food and drinks may be purchased
starting at 6 p.m.  Music will be by Jolly Rich
& The Polka Stars.  Tickets are $12, and you
may purchase them by calling Ann Marie
732-721-3497 or Amanda 732-257-5497.

Sayreville AARP
Chapter 4853 News

By Frank Hryszkanich, PD, TD, PRD
Applications are being accepted at this

time for new AARP members.  Cost for new
members is $5 per year.  Membership in
National AARP is required to become a
member.  For additional information, con-
tact Richard at 732-721-4867, Winnie 732-
721-1800 or Mary 732-257-3647.

A motor coach bus tour will leave
Sayreville for Atlantic City on Sat. morning,
Jan. 27.  Contact Frank at 251-1775 for
additional updated information.

A motor coach bus tour will be leaving
Sayreville on route to Radio City Music Hall
in NYC to see the Spectacular New Tang
Dynasty, Chinese New Year performance
on Sat., Feb. 17 at 10 a.m.  Trips and tours
are open to non AARP members.  Round trip
motor coach and show is $99 per person.
Show starts at 2 p.m.  You will have time to
shop and eat in the city after the show.
Seating is limited, so please contact Frank at
732-251-1775 for more info or to be placed
on our e-mail mailing list for future trips.

OLV Bus Trip
The OLV Seniors are sponsoring a bus

trip to Atlantic City on Tuesday, February
20, 2007 to the Tropicana. The cost of the
bus trip is $25 which includes the cost of the
bus, ticket to the show, Best of Broadway,
and $10 in cash. The bus will leave from the
lower parking lot of Our Lady of Victories
Parish at 11AM and return at 9PM. For
further information or to reserve a seat call
Jack at (732) 254-7263.

ST. JUDE
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified,

loved and preserved throughout the world now and
forever.  Sacred Heart of Jesus have mercy on us.  St.
Jude, worker of miracles, pray for us.  St. Jude, helper of
the hopeless, pray for us.  Say this prayer nine times a day
for nine days.  It has never been known to fail.  Publication
must be promised.  Thank you St. Jude.  -E.D.

Music At St. Mary’s
Music at St. Mary’s welcomes back

pianists Edwin Lopez and Ronald Thayer
on Saturday, January 21 at 4:00 PM. Edwin
and Ronald have been performing together
as a duet since 1991. Hailed by local critics,
this “dynamic duo” is sure to delight listen-
ers with their uncanny virtuosity and amaz-
ingly dexterous teamwork.  The concert is
free and open to the public, donations are
greatly appreciated.  St. Mary’s Church is
located at 256 August St.  South Amboy,
NJ.  For more information, please call
(732)721-0179

HAPPY
VALENTINE’S
DAY
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1944-Graduation Day was held for the South Amboy Chapter of the American Red Cross
Volunteer Nurses Aides.  The ladies pictured bottom row (l-r) Dorothy Harris Miller, Edna
Chase, Mrs. Neiltopp, Mrs. Ritter, Mrs. L.L. Sheppard, Mary Zuspan Keenan.  Middle row
(l-r) ?, Betty Quinlan, Mrs. Ethel Harris, ?, Gloria Barbieri, Betty Hoffman, Catherine
Concannon, Monica Brennan Kusic.  Top row (l-r) Frances Geant Clark, Peggy Heim Farley,
Verna Farley, ?, Sara Brower, ?, Anna Harris Friberg.  (Photo and names courtesy of Anna
Harris Friberg)

Remember When?

“Lost In The
Woods” Program

Cheesequake State Park will sponsor
“Lost In The Woods” A Child’s Survival
Program on Jan. 21 at 1 p.m. at the Interpre-
tive Center.  The 9-point program is geared
to help children if they get separated from
their group while hiking.  It is open for ages
6-11.  For more info call 732-566-3208.

Library Card Sign
Up Month

January is Library Card Sign Up Month
at Sadie Pope Dowdell Library.  The first 25
students who sign up will receive prizes!  Be
the first place in your school to have 100%
The library is a place to learn, explore and
have fun.   It is a place for the whole family!

For more info call the Library at 732-
721-6060.

Sacred Heart ’65
By Al Gomolka Jr.

Times Poet Laureate c.2006
Grade school memories stay alive, the Sacred Heart Class of ’65:
Kindergarten in the old white house; Best pal in Robert, we shared

our homes; Friends with John, Jumbo, Steve and Barb; Gregory White
and the Old Spye Inn gang; Puppy love, secret love, dear Sandra;
Candy, cards and pinball at Tex’s store; Recess games of tag, statues,
and dodge ball; Fire drills, processions, and May crownings; And A-
bomb scares under the desk; Prayers that communists be converted;
Daily rosary and Easter host; Snow days off to watch TV, and
snowball fights; World Series score checks with transistor radios;
Blazers, white shirts, and SHS ties; Cafeteria lines but the food wasn’t
bad; Chocolate milk, orange aid, and PB & J’s; Those little Valentine
cards exchange;

First Communion, Confirmation, and Graduation; Eraser shav-
ings collections; After church bake sales; No laughing, cheating or
bubble gum in class; New school built for first grade and Sister Electa;
“Monthly Highlights” and “Treasure Chest” comics; I just couldn’t
climb that rope in gym; South Amboy’s close community; Fathers
Melvin, Leon and Pastor Urbanik; Walking to gram’s for overnight
sleepovers; School bus rides from Morgan; Most memorable teacher,
Miss Francis, 2nd grade; Annual carnivals in the church parking lot;
Eighth grade basketball league with brother and cous’; Latin Mass
with Polish hymns and carols; Seventh grade news that rocked the
world-JFK shot;

I was just an average student but I liked being average; My
favorite grammar school memory is; Flipping baseball cards and
acquiring my collection; Though fearful, I was intrigued by play-
ground fights; The nuns were strict and their rules harsh; My ears were
pinched and my hair was pulled; But I wouldn’t change one thing;

Of all the joys Sacred Heart would bring.

Next Issue February 24th
St. Patrick’s Parade/Day
All Deadlines Feb. 12th

Fishing Flashes
By Teo “Weebles” Weber

Salt Water
It’s the Weeblemeister once again wish-

ing you a Happy New fishing year.  It’s off
to a good start.  Party Boat Striped Bass
fishing, mostly with jigs, is quite good for
this time of year.  Mackerel have finally
arrived-late, around the New Year but the
fishing is good with Herring mixed in. With
the nice weather, it should last all month or
longer.  Herring and some Hickory Shad can
be caught in both the Manasquan and Shark
river inlets with shad darts and Sabiki rigs.
Party Boat bottom fishing is now mostly
Ling, which are being caught in good num-
bers along with some nice size Blackfish.
The bag limit on Blackfish now drops to
four fish after January 1st. A handful of
Whiting have been caught but these for-
mally plentiful fish are now scarce.  This
may be due to the increase in the Spiny
Dogfish population which are now just about
everywhere.
Fresh Water

Winter Trout stocking is now finished
in selected lakes.  I tried Trout fishing one
afternoon in mid December in the Black
River near Chester. I caught one holdover
Brown about eleven inches.  I also tried the
main boat ramp area in Round Valley on
another day.  I fished a few spots there with
power bait, lures and spawn sacs, but did not
do a thing!  I only saw two small Rainbows
caught. I checked both boat ramp areas after
the holidays but the few fisherman I saw had
no fish. Don’t forget to buy your 2007 li-
cense and Trout Stamp!!!

500 Pounder!  Local fishermen recently
recorded dream catches, and memories to
last a lifetime.  Top-Robert Lockwood battled
this 500 lb. tuna for 1hour and 10 minutes
before hauling it in.  The crew on board was
Rich Pepe, Pat Rooney, and Mike Lockwood.
Bottom-375 Pounder!  Capt. John Connell
of Keyport battled this big tuna for 50 minutes
before reeling it in.  His crew consisted of Jeff
Shaute, Rooney, Mike Lockwood and Robert
Lockwood.
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Sacred Heart school recently presented their production of Tom Sawyer.  Part of the cast is
pictured (l-r) Michael Smith, Candice Turner, Brandon Younie, Emily Koester, Charlie
Gorman and Kasey Steinberg.  Great job by the cast and crew!!!

From The Catholic School Archives

1964 – St. Stanislas Kostka School in Sayreville.  Catholic education has played an important
role in the local communities for many years.  The tradition continues on with the outstanding
Catholic Schools in South Amboy and Sayreville today.
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Catholic School
Principals

Cardinal McCarrick High School
Jean Kline

Our Lady Of  Victories School
Rosalind Esemplare

Sacred Heart School
Sister Kateri Hawley

Saint Mary Elementary School
Michael Poll

Saint Stanislaus Kostka School
Harriet Samim

On January 4th, 2007 over 60 of our 2006 graduates came back to CMHS for a reunion breakfast. They caught up with old friends, met with
their old teachers and had a great time! After the breakfast, our current seniors met with them in the Little Theatre where the grads spoke
about college life.  Some of the colleges and universities that our grads are attending: Arizona State, University of Hawaii, St. John’s
University, Rowan University, Rider University, Johns Hopkins University, University of Maryland, Elizabethtown, Felician College, Rutgers
University  and Monmouth University. It was a very rewarding day for our seniors and it was so nice to see our new alums!

On Sunday, November 26, 2006, the Our Lady of Victory Columbiettes, #2061 from Parlin,
NJ sponsored a dinner to honor religious Sister from neighboring areas.  Approximately 20
Sisters attended the dinner which followed a Mass celebrated by Farther Ken Murphy in the
Knights of Columbus Hall in Parlin.  It was such a huge success that the Columbiettes hope
to continue this as an annual event. (OLV Columbiette President, Arleen Morey missing from
picture)

Cardinal McCarrick Class of 2006 Returns for an Alumni Breakfast
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School Sports As of Jan. 6
By Tom Burkard

Boys Basketball
Cardinal McCarrick (6-1) Vince Rosario

is leading the flock of Eagles and also the
county in scoring (23.1 avg.), and is well on
his way to becoming the top scorer in history
for St. Mary’s/Cardinal McCarrick.  Trans-
fer, Mike Burwell #2 in the county with a
(19.6 avg.), has also excelled in scoring and
rebounding.  Ricky McCutcheon helps out
under the boards, and Carlos Garcia and
Julio Rosario can also score.

South Amboy (6-1) Thousand point-
plus scorer, Brian Seres has plenty of help
this year in the offensive department, with
newcomer Mike Simko, Larry Lenahan,
Colin Krzyzanowski and Mike DeJoy ca-
pable of hitting double figures each game.

Sayreville (2-6) The Bombers are led by
Kofi Genfi, Chris Matagrano, Ricardo
Harding and Ray Rodriguez.
Girls Basketball

Cardinal McCarrick (7-2) Coach Lynn
Ust’s Lady Eagles get lots of point produc-
tion from Jess Pruiti (17.6 avg.), and Lauren
Zarantanello (15.1 avg.).  Also capable of
lighting it up are Chrissy Keir (10.8 avg.),
Kristen Babulak and Patty Langan.

South Amboy (5-3) Katey Charmello
(15.0 avg.) and Nicole Scarillo (10.8 avg.),
are the big scorers for the Lady Guvs, and
Charmello should join the elite 1,000 point
club later in the season.  Courtney Hulsart
and Jen Braun also can score when needed.

Sayreville (2-4) Leading the scoring
parade on any given night are soph Keira
Williams, Holly Miara, Suanette Rios, Erica
Latz.

Boys Bowling
Sayreville (10-0) An unbelievable start

for Coach Mike Weinert’s Bombers in their
first official year in the GMC!  Top bowlers
include Brian Nicholas (216 avg., #4 in
county), Matt Walczak (206 avg.), Camryn
Nieves (204 avg.), Matt Wasielewski (199
avg.),  and Dave Jackowski (190 avg.).

Cardinal McCarrick (5-0-1) Top per-
formers so far: Brian Hentz, Ricky Whalen,
Eric Poltrictzky, Eric Leonhardt, Matt Jones.

South Amboy (0-6) Standout bowler is
Eric Oppenheimer (204 avg.), who gets help
from Donatao Zverblio.
Girls Bowling

Cardinal McCarrick (4-3) Nicole
Baginsky (177 avg.), has been the top bowler
in each game so far.

Sayreville (3-6) Kristin Olesky, Katie
Cavanaugh and Carol Sharrouf lead the Blue
& Gray.

South Amboy (1-5-1) Alexia Hess is
the top bowler, and gets help from Lynn
Bloodgood.
Wrestling

Sayreville (10-1) The defending dis-
trict champions are off to an awesome start,
and have their sights set on breaking the
school record of 17 wins, which was set last
year under rookie Coach John Denuto.  The
Blue & Gray features a loaded roster con-
sisting of returnees Scott Poore, Eric Tsang,
Dan Bergfeldt, Nick Boulton, Ramon
Santiago, Mike Deluco, Michael Knight,
Robert Borzellieri.   Promising newcomers
include John Boulton, Joe LaRocca, Rhett
Fischer, Liam Brerton, Keith Seymour,
Augustine Sesay, Brian Miskiewicz, Chris
Guzman, Kevin Lopez, and Mike Murray.
The quickest pin so far is a tie between 135
lb. Ramon Santiago and 171 lb. Michael
Knight, who have pinned an opponent in an
eye-blinking 0:12.
Boys Track

Sayreville (0-1) Looking good so far
are: Curry, Reed, Piatek.
Girls Track

Sayreville (0-1) Early winners: King,
Wriolie, Rivers, Barnes, Campbell.
Coed Swimming

Sayreville (0-2) The top swimmer is
Alex Ratajczyk who has been very success-
ful in the 50 and 100 freestyle.

Kuczynski-
Academic All-Area

2005 Sayreville graduate, Greg
Kuczynski, who has been excelling at Rowan
University in both the classroom and for the
men’s cross country team, was recently se-
lected to the Philadelphia Inquirer’s Aca-
demic All-Area Men’s Cross Country Team.
The team is voted on by the sports informa-
tion offices of the 28 area institutions from
the Philadelphia metropolitan area.
Kuczynski, a sophomore majoring in Civil/
Environmental Engineering had a GPA of
3.972, the highest of any All-Area choices.
Congratulations, Greg!

Rompola In 16th
Year

Sayreville’s greatest female athlete in
history, Rhonda Rompola is currently in her
16th season as head coach of Southern Meth-
odist University’s women’s basketball team.
She has compiled a record of (277-179), and
has taken the team to 8 post season tourna-
ments, 6 NCAA, and 2 WNIT.  Rhonda is a
member of the first class of inductees into
the Sayreville High School Hall Of Fame.

Sidibeh Gains
Awards

Lamin Sidibeh, Sayreville’s talented
soccer star was a 1st Team All Middlesex
County selection in The Star Ledger.  He
also made 3rd Team All-State Group 4.
Congratulations, Lamin!

McCarrick Sweeps
SA

Cardinal McCarrick boys and girls
bowling teams defeated South Amboy, win-
ning both contests by 4-0 scores.

In the boys competition, CM’s Matt
Jones topped all with a 254-239-654.  He
was followed by teammates Brian Hentz
203-206-230-639; Erik Leonhardt 224-207-
608; Ricky Whalen 211-539; Eric
Poltrictzky 524; Matt Misiewicz 492.  SA’s
scores were: Eric Oppenheimer 217-246-
647; Colin Januzzi 500; Gerard Kelly 497;
Donatas Zvablis 450; Kyle Ravaioli 433;
Joe Bongiorno 164; Dylan Strauss 122.

The Lady Eagles scores: Nicole
Baginsky 533; Melanie Szakielo 363; Ashley
Pires 359; Krissy Troutman 351; Jen
McAndrew 335; Rachel Soltis 327.  The
Lady Guvs totals: Alexia Hess 413; Lynn
Bloodgood 396; Nicole Brown 318; Steph
Sirna 315; Kelsey Anderson 311 Nicole
Murphy 300.

2006 Final High
School Football
Leaders

Sayreville (8-2) Cardinal McCarrick (3-7).
Scoring-Dontre Merricks, Cardinal

McCarrick 42 point; Michael Knight, Sayreville
38; Mark Margres, Sayr. 30.

Touchdowns-Merricks 7; Knight 6;
Margres 5.

Rushing-Knight 92 rushes 650 yds.
Passing-Margres 72-125, 733 yds., 6 TD’s.
Receiving-Reinaldo Rodriguez, Sayr. 36

receptions, 370 yds., 3 TD’s.
Kicking-Bobby Woods, Sayr. 3 field goals,

19 PAT’s, 28 points.

Knight Chosen To
1st Team

Home News Tribune selected
Sayreville’s outstanding junior running back/
defensive back, Michael Knight to its All-
Area Football First Team.  In 94 rushing
attempts, he garnered 690 yards and 6 TD’s.
Knight also caught 26 passes for 130 yards
and 2 TD’s, and on 18 kickoff/punt returns,
he racked up 326 yards, for a total of 1,146
offensive yards.  He excelled on “D” also,
getting in on over 40 tackles.  Congratula-
tions, Michael!

Wojcik Leads
Ramapo

Sayreville’s John Wojcik poured in a
season-high of 21 points to lead Ramapo
College to an 83-73 victory over Rowan
University.  Wojcik, a senior co-captain,
connected on 6-13, all three-pointers, and
hit a perfect 3-3 on the charity stripe to lead
the Roadrunners.

Ramapo College played over the holi-
days in the Phoenix Cactus Jam Tourna-
ment, winning one game, and losing two.
Wojcik tossed in 14 in one of the contests.
The Roadrunners are currently sporting a
fine (9-2) record.

Sofilkanich
Coached New
Brunswick

South Amboy resident, Don Sofilkanich
is an assistant coach for the outstanding state
champion, New Brunswick High School
football team.  Don is the husband of JoEllen
Paczkowski, a Cardinal McCarrick/St.
Mary’s Sports Hall of Fame member.  Con-
gratulations, Don!

Bowling Team
Fundraiser

Sayreville War Memorial HS bowling
team is holding a fundraiser at T.G.I.
Friday’s, Rt. 9 North, Old Bridge, on Jan. 23
from 5-9 p.m.  Diners should tell the servers
that they are there to support the bowling
team.  For more details call Debbie at 732-
257-7730 or Nancy at 732-525-2498.

Record Breaker-Cardinal McCarrick’s Vince Rosario swishes in a free throw against
Metuchen, to break George Krzyzanowski’s 36-year old career scoring record of 1,592
points.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)
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The Local Sports Memory Machine By Tom Burkard

From The Sports Archives

1944-The St. Mary’s Eagles basketball team consisted of Top Row (l-r) Norm Kilcomons, Ed
Gleason, Bob Fleming, George Harkins, Dan Fuller, Frank “Inky” Norek, Jack Crozier.
Bottom (l-r) Manager Joe Senape, Jim Creed, John Connors, John Dowling, Chris Triggs,
Reggie Carney, Manager Ray Downs.  Front-Joe Kilcomons.  Missing from photo-Coach
Charlie Eppinger.

The Cheerleaders

1997-The St. Mary’s varsity cheerleaders pictured Top Row (l-r) Christy Standowski, Dawn
Kronowski, Allison Dombrowski, Jessica Westcott, Jessica Lunsden, Kelly Rosenburg.
Middle Row (l-r) Jill Dobrowolski, Jessica Jarvis, Kelly Horan.  Bottom Row (l-r) Lauren
McGowan and Laurie Florek.

35 Years Ago

Larry LeBrocq Dies
1970’s South Amboy Slow Pitch soft-

ball star third baseman, Larry LeBrocq, 64,
of Edison died on Jan. 8 after a long battle
with cancer.  An excellent hitter, and fine
glove at third base, he played for Enterprise,
Brave Bull, and the Frank’s CafÈ champi-
onship dynasty from 1974-76.  He also was
head coach of American Legion Post 435,
Edison  baseball team and former president
and coach for Edison Boys Baseball.  Larry
was also lead singer and manager for the
band Classic Five 0.  He was married to
Marie Tarallo for 43 years.  Larry was a
tough competitor and really nice guy.  God
bless!

Confessions of a Half-Court Player
11:  Neighborhood Bars

1972-The top scorers, and scoring av-
erage leaders in the South Amboy Men’s
Senior Basketball League were: English
Chevron-George Krzyzanowski 195 points,
21.6 avg.; Poncho’s Pilots-Gene Cross 138,
15.3; The Place-Tom Holovacko 146, 18.2;
Far Out Trucking-Greg Havlusch 153, 17.0;
Mike’s Corner-Ray Downs 161, 17.8; South
Amboy A.A.-Ed Paczkowski 166, 20.6; Bay
City Liquors-Curt Wood 129, 16.1; Half-
way House-Alex “Jocko” Jakimowicz 107,
11.8; Hot Dog City-Henry “Henny The DJ”
Conroy 124, 13.7; Mountaineer Construc-
tion-Mike Colucci 106, 13.2.

In voting by coaches and referees,
George Krzyzanowski was selected Rookie-
Of-The-Year, and also MVP.  All-City 1st
Team selections were: Krzyzanowski, Greg
Havlusch, Bob Keegan, Curt Wood, Dan
Paone, and Co-Coaches Of The Year-Henry
“Henny The DJ” Conroy and Ricky
Ferguson.

Final Standings-English Chevron 8-1;
Mike’s Corner 7-2; Far Out Trucking 6-3;
Bay City Liquors 5-4; The Place 5-4; Hot
Dog City 5-4; Pancho’s Pilots 4-5; South
Amboy A.A. 3-6; Halfway House 1-8;
Mountaineer Construction 1-8.

I woke up at three o’ clock in the morn-
ing, looked up at the ceiling and I somehow
I could see the rounded and robust Budweiser
Beer Kleigsdale Ponies endlessly circling
over a Bumper Pool table. I blinked and then
I saw a Miller Beer sign featuring a rotating
element that showeda constant array of multi-
colored shooting stars joyously proclaiming
the presence of Miller Beer on the premises.
Next,I heard the thumping of a heavy, round
puck-like disc and the ka-ching of the
“downed” bowling pins on an elelctric bowl-
ing machine. I breathed in deeply and I
could smell the fetid residue of a million
distant Pall Mall’s, Camel’s, and Lucky’s
cigarette butts. It was then that I realized that
in my mind I was back in one of the many
wonderful South Amboy neighborhood bars
of yesterday.

I stopped thinking,  but let my mind go
and I saw the grainy, out of focus, snowy
picture of a single black and white TV
presenting either a baseball, football, or
basketball game, a monumental boxing
match, or, of course, the mesmerizing Wide
World of Sports. The audio from that black
and white TV came from a tiny, tinny five
inch speaker that was cranked up as loud as
it could go, and somehow successfully
brought all the audio action to the patrons
over the din of conversation, juke box and
noisy bar games.

Fritz’s Bayview Inn, The Hillcrest Inn,
The Bottle Stop, The Gay 90’s, The Place,
The Pub, Yash Lagoda’s, The Broadway
Café, The Wonder Bar, Roddy’s, The White
Eagle, The Mustang, John’s Halfway House,
Check’s, and Duffy’s on the highway. Just
looking at the litany of some of the great
South Amboy neighborhood bars of long
and not too long ago, brings a warm com-
fortable feeling to my soul and evokes the
memories of pickled eggs, Slim Jims, Beer
Nuts, bags of Wise Potato Chips ( the real
ones before they sold out to the big boys),
and those soggy red hot plastic bags of ham
and cheese sandwiches they sold from those
high-heat, stainless steel contraptions in the
bars before the proliferation of the safe but
boring microwave ovens.

I, myself, am proud to say that I had a
beer and played the jukebox, or shot a game
of pool, or played a game of darts, or cheered
at a televised game either after work, or after

the game , or on a Saturday or Sunday
afternoon at every one of these bars and
more. Proud to say that I sat with friends,
classmates, softball teammates, and neigh-
bors of mine and talked about things that
were going on in my life with people who
would take the time to listen, knowing that
I would surely do the same for them.

Of course, the whole nature of neigh-
borhood bars in all of our society has
changed, so much so that there are relatively
few of them left even in South Amboy.
Also, our town is no longer of the factory
town culture that spawned the coming to be
of those neighborhood bars. This is a part of
South Amboy’s history  that is probably not
fashionable to talk about in the drastically
changed, “upscale” South Amboy of today.

However, I, myself, think that those
neighborhood bars were instrumental in
making us feel part of the town’s fabric and
not the community of strangers that makes
up the population of most towns.  Along
with church, sports and the socializing ef-
fect of having children, I think they were the
cohesive element that kept us in touch with
and accessible to the other people in town in
an intimate, comfortable way that really no
other institution could accomplish.

To show you why I feel this way I’d like
to take you with me to visit a few of those old
neighborhood bars in the weeks to come.

Next Time: A Saturday Afternoon at
Fritz’s with “The Greatest Bartender of All
Time”

 The Ghost

High School
Pitchers

We are currently doing extensive re-
search on former high school varsity base-
ball and softball pitchers, who played for
Sayreville, St. Mary’s/Cardinal McCarrick,
and Hoffman/South Amboy.

We are looking for the pitcher’s varsity
won-lost records, year-by-year, and also
career won-lost records, so they can be listed
in an All-Time Register, for historical sake,
on our website: thesatimes.com, and also
used in our newspaper.

We have found that many pitchers still
remember their exact Won-Lost records and
years that they pitched, and if any of you
former pitchers out there would be so kind to
help us out with this project, it would be
greatly appreciated.  Also, if you have any
old clippings or scrapbooks that you could
share, we would take good care of them, and
return promptly.

Even if you only had one pitching deci-
sion in your varsity career, won or lost, let us
know, and you will be remembered forever
in our All-Time Register.

We are also trying to establish what
pitchers have the most wins in history, and

John Inman, was an outstanding left-handed
pitcher for St. Mary’s, and was selected to
All-County First Team, and All-State.  He
finished his career with an (16-11) record,
believed to be the third most victories in the
school’s history.  If you’re a former varsity
pitcher, and know your record, please contact
The SA Times.

1943-Sayreville pounded St.
Peter’s on the gridiron, 21-0.
Capt. John “Flip” Wortley scored
on a 2-yd.touchdown plunge, and
fired a 16-yard TD pass to Johnny

Puchalski.  Homer Dill scored a
touchdown on a beautiful 5-
yard run, and John Johansen

kicked 3 extra points. 1953-St. Mary’s Perth
Amboy powdered the St. Mary’s Eagles,
72-58.  Leo Scully was high scorer with 15
points, Dick Hansen tossed in 14, and Jack
Tabasko 11.  1964-The Bombers basketball
club opened its season with a 65-52 victory
over St. Peter’s.  Bob Nita topped the scor-
ing parade with 22 points, followed closely
by Jeff Osowski’s 19.  1972-St. Joseph’s
knocked Hoffman’s basketball team from
the ranks of the unbeaten, snapping its (11-
0) record, by pounding the Guvs, 85-71.
Gary Lange paced the locals with 29 points,
followed by Jim Keegan 12, and Ron
Croddick 10.  1983-St. Mary’s gymnastics
soph, co-captain, Kim Quirk was the highest
scorer in the county with a 7.0 in vaulting.
1996-Sayreville girls basketball team wal-
loped Edison, 52-36.  Stephanie Allocco
poured in 20 points, Jessica Painchaud 11
and Clarissa Meyers 10.  2001-South
Amboy’s Lady Guvs hoop squad hammered
JFK, 51-39, as Regan Rone burned the nets
for 37 points.  Kiersten McCarthy added 11
for the Purple & Gold.

Glory Days In
Local Sports

best winning percentages, at their respective
high schools.  Please let us know if you have
ever thrown a no-hitter while on a local
varsity team.

If you have any information, please e-
mail us at: satimes@aol.com or drop us a
line at: The SA Times, PO Box 3027, South
Amboy, NJ 08879.  Thank you.

Year-1964
Sport-Basketball
Teams-Sayreville vs. Edison (2nd

Round of Holiday Tournament)
Recap-In a hard-fought contest, Edison

outlasted the Bombers, 79-75, but Jeff
Osowski rewrote the Sayreville record book
by firing in an unbelievable 46 points to
break the school mark of 45, which was
held by Bill Mandy.

MVP-Jeff Osowski

T.H.E.
Game
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Secret Service Agent Bill Schwarick (l) is pictured with President George W. Bush in 2000
during his visit to East Brunswick, NJ.

Bill Schwarick
(Photo by Tom Burkard)

South Amboy’s Bill Schwarick Guarded 7 U.S. Presidents, And More
An Exclusive SA Times Interview By Tom Burkard

Everyone envisions getting a “dream”
job someday, but for South Amboy native,
Bill Schwarick, every day at work was ex-
citing for him, because in his prestigious
position as a Secret Service Agent, he was
assigned at one time or another to guard
seven United States Presidents and their
families, Vice-Presidents, Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger, and an endless number of
foreign diplomats.  Could you imagine be-
ing in the company of such elite royalty
everyday for 29 years?

Bill Schwarick was born and raised in
South Amboy to Bill Schwarick and Theresa
Crozier Schwarick, both of whom had home-
town roots going back to the 1800’s.  His
grandfather was a lieutenant on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, and his father was a sergeant
on the South Amboy Police force at the time
of his death.  His mother was a dedicated
elected member of the South Amboy Board
of Education for many years.  The Schwarick
Family is very proud to have a fourth gen-
eration in law enforcement, Bill’s son, Bill
who is a Morris County Sheriff’s Officer.

The retired Secret Service Agent re-
called his youthful days in “The Pleasant
Little City,”

“Growing up in South Amboy reminds
me a lot of the comments made on President
Ford at his funeral, of the appreciation of
Main St. America.  That’s what we grew up
with, the town I grew up with.  A lot of
people influenced my life, men, coaches
such as Luke Lenahan, Bill “Smokey” Ryan,
and my father who was a cop in town.  I was
lucky enough to have surrogate fathers after
he passed away, Ed O’Leary, Leroy “Red”
Kurtz, “Inky” Norek, and “Augie”
Charmello.  People like that were very influ-
ential in the formation of South Amboy and
the way it is today.”

His favorite memories of back then
were centered around “The Tank,” where
countless locals honed their basketball skills
every day of the year.  Bill lived around the
block from the tank and said, “I read your
newspaper and “The Ghost” (A regular fea-
ture column), and that’s the same town I
grew up in.  Every time I read his stories
about The Tank, I remember when we played
against college guys from Seton Hall Uni-
versity, including All-American Nick
Werkman, who came up there to play.  I was
also at the same dances “The Ghost” was at
down by the old Hoffman High in the pit
between the school and the old City Hall on
John St.  So many fond memories flood back
when I read “The Ghost.”

Some of his closest friends in South
Amboy were Jack Kreiger, Joe Pohl, who
was his teammate from Little League through
high school, Jim Kennedy and Artie
O’Donnell.  His big hero was Mickey Mantle
and favorite team, the Yankees of course,
even though his dad was a huge New York
Giants baseball team fan.  He was at the old
Polo Grounds with his father one time, and
looked over towards Yankee Stadium and “I
was wishing I was there instead.”   Many
years later, he got to meet Mickey at his
restaurant in New York.

A few of his summer jobs included
AS&R in Perth Amboy, DuPont, and in the
Middlesex County park system, where “We
were picking up garbage.”

Bill graduated from St. Bonaventure’s
University with a major in history, but felt
“It was the right thing for me to do to go into
law enforcement, as it was kind of a “family
business.”  He applied to the State Police,
FBI, and Secret Service which “came
through,” and he began his illustrious career
protecting some of the most famous people
in the world in 1971.

He felt that the Secret Service was “A
natural fit for me.  As a history major in
college, I was always interested in the assas-
sinations.  Anyone of us who grew up around
the time of the Kennedy assassination was
affected all of our lives.  I thought it was an
opportunity for me go give back a little bit.”

After 16 weeks of intensive training at
the Secret Service Academy and Treasury
Law Enforcement School, his first assign-
ment was the New York office in 1971, and
then he transferred to Washington, DC in
1975 where he worked for a number of
years.  Richard Nixon was the first president
he guarded, and although brief, it was during
Watergate.  At the time of Nixon’s resigna-
tion, Agent Schwarick was assigned to
Nelson Rockefeller.

When Nixon left the White House and
retired to private life in New Jersey, Bill
guarded him, and fondly recalls, “He was
very nice, pleasant, calm and peaceful.  We
walked early in the morning usually 4:30 or
5 a.m., when we were working midnights.
He used to come out and take a walk before
going to the office to get some fresh air and
wake up.  He was a very regular guy, con-
sumed with talking about sports, which he
loved, especially if he thought you (Secret
Service Agents) knew anything about sports
or played anything, or was an athlete.  Once
he found out you played baseball, he’d talk
about the Washington Senators or if you had
played football, he’d talk about the Redskins,
a team he was consumed with, or discuss
who the Yankees should get in a trade.  We
always had nice, relaxing early morning
strolls.  We had conversations about every-
thing.  So you see them differently.  You see
the professional persona, but also see a pri-
vate persona.”

So what other high-profile people did
Bill protect, and what other wonderful
memories stand out?  There are many, so
fasten your seat belts, and here we go.

Special Agent Schwarick guarded the
following U.S. Presidents: Richard M.
Nixon, Gerald Ford, Jimmy Carter, Ronald
Reagan, George H.W. Bush, Bill Clinton,
and George W. Bush.

As for the current President Bush, Bill
said that, “I retired in 2000, just as he was
being elected, and I guarded him a few
times.”  He commented that President
Clinton “Was a nice guy.”

Schwarick had high praise for Presi-
dent Reagan and also George H.W. Bush.
On Reagan: “He was a very nice man, hon-
orable, and I never saw him without a suit

jacket on.  He had a lot of respect for the
office, the people of this country, and the
White House.  He was a real class act!  In
’86, Bill was in charge of security for the re-
dedication of the Statue of Liberty, and
Reagan and Mitterand of France were both
in attendance.

He was assigned to Reagan’s daughter,
Maureen at the time of the assassination
attempt.  They were in California when they
got the call, and had to hurry back and fly
cross country, and the special agents then
worked 24-36 straight hours, guarding the
president at the hospital.  Reagan was seri-
ously wounded, and according to Schwarick,
“It was touch-and-go for awhile for him.”

One of Bill’s favorite memories which
showed a president’s kindness occured when
the agents were on assignment at
Kennebunkport, Maine with President
George H.W. Bush, and the Commander-
In-Chief went into a country store alone,
because he was “Known for years by the
locals, and they were on a first name basis
with him.”  The president and the agents
then went out on the ocean fishing, and Bill
and other agents who were in the chase boat
following the president, received a call from
their supervisor to get over to Bush’s boat.
They hurried over, and when they got there,
“The president threw a bag of lures and bait
over to us, because that’s what he went into
town to buy, knowing we wouldn’t have any
on our chase boat.  You’re around and get to
see when they do the nice personable, real-
life things,” said Schwarick.  P.S.  They
didn’t catch any fish that day!  He also
jogged with Bush, and said, “We ran a
couple of miles.  Try running it with a gun,
radio and a few other things.”

Bush (The father) was the most fun of
all the presidents according to Schwarick.
“He was a very regular guy, who you’d go
out on a boat with and go fishing or go
golfing with.  The kind of guy if in South
Amboy, you’d love to hang out with him.  A
good guy.

“Jerry Ford was a nice man.  Just like
you’ve seen recently in the media, he was a
down to earth, regular guy, who was not
impressed with his office.  He was a true
person, with Main Street values.  He was not
at all a klutz, as he was portrayed by the
media.  He was a football All-American
center for Michigan.  He skied until he was
in his 80’s, and golfed at tournaments.  He
was an exceptional athlete.  He went along
with all the jokes that were said about him,
to show what a regular guy he was,” the
South Amboy resident stated.

Bill also spent time on President Jimmy
Carter’s Peanut Farm in Plains, Georgia.  “It
was a difference, a change to come from the
Ford-Rockefeller White House where ev-
erything was very professional, everyone
was in suits and ties, to go to cowboy boots
and levis.  Quite a change,” he said.

President Lyndon B. Johnson, was re-
tired when Schwarick met him.  “He was
very, very Texan.  Very larger than life, and
very open.”

Who was Bill’s favorite president in
history?  “Abraham Lincoln, after reading
and studying about him.  He was pivotal in
our history.  One the best things he brought
to the table was that he was a common man,
much like Jerry Ford.”

Schwarick also worked for the families
of the presidents, who accepted the special
agents easily because “The generations be-
fore (In Secret Service) were professional in
their job, and we just carried on.  That’s the
way we were brought up on the inside to be
professionals,” he stated.

He guarded most of the First Ladies,
some of their children, including “the
Mondale kids, Rockefeller kids, and Amy
Carter.”  Bill said he felt most comfortable
with Vice-President Rockefeller’s family.
“They probably had more money than you
or I can comprehend, but the Rockefeller’s
were probably some of the nicest people you
could ever meet.”  One of his favorite memo-
ries in his exciting career happened on New
Year’s Eve when the Secret Service Special

Agents were returning from Caracas, Ven-
ezuela on Air Force 2 with Vice-President
Rockefeller.  “He (Rockefeller) called the
steward over and made sure everyone of the
agents had a drink for New Year’s,” recalled
Schwarick.

He also felt that “President Reagan’s
kids were very nice to be around.  Ronnie Jr.
was in the Ballet Company in New York,
and I was assigned to his daughter Maureen
a lot.  They were very nice, down-to-earth
people.”

The list of famous people he protected
in the political arena is endless.  He was with
Pope John Paul II when he was in the U.S.
Bill shook his hand and said to him, “Your
eminence, your holiness, that type of thing.”

He also guarded Golda Meier who was
one of the most interesting foreign dignitar-
ies he secured.  Bill said that, “She was an
American born in the Midwest, who emi-
grated to Israel and became Prime Minister.
She was a fiercely bright individual to be
around, and that was when I smoked and she
bummed cigarettes off of me.”

The Queen of England was also under
his protection when she visited the U.S. in
’83.  He guarded Arafat during the Accord
Talks.   He was also in Iran when the Shah of
Iran ruled the country.  “There were so many
foreign dignitaries, kings and presidents,
and every year at the U.N., you secure 3 or
4 in the month of September.  There were so
many, you don’t even remember,” said
Schwarick.

One of Bill’s last assignments before he
retired in 2000, was being in charge of Bill
Bradley’s residence security.

He was assigned to Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger for a couple of years, and
says, “There were very few places on the
globe we didn’t get to visit.”  One of the
most impressive was walking on the Great
Wall of China with Kissinger.  He also went
on a Safari in Africa with him, really great
for a kid from South Amboy, huh?

Special Agent Schwarick guarded
Jacqueline Kennedy “A few times,” and
also her children Caroline and John Jr. “When
they were very young.”  He also was as-
signed to Senator Edward “Teddy” Kennedy
when he ran for president in ’82.  “He was all
friendly and outgoing, trying to be elected at
the time,” Schwarick said.

“There were only 2 people I met in my
career that left me dumb-founded, and I
shook hands with, John Wayne, He’s
everybody’s hero.  I met him in ’72 at the
Convention in Miami.  I also met Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen.”  Bill recalled growing up
as a Catholic school kid attending St. Mary’s,
and watching him on TV.  “To me it was like
meeting God,” he said.

So, Bill, what did you like best about
being a Secret Service Agent?  “It was
interesting.  You really didn’t have too many
days that were boring.  Not a lot of mundane.
Even back in the field offices, the investiga-
tions are very important, and each one of

continued on page 23
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Ski Trip
Sayreville Recreation Dept. will spon-

sor a Ski Trip to Big Boulder Ski Resort on
Sat., Feb. 17.  Registration will be held
Mon.-Fri., 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the
Recreation Office on Dolan St.  Deadline to
register is Mon., Feb. 12.  Ages 14 and under
must be accompanied by an adult.  For
complete info, call the Rec Dept. at 732-
390-7092 or 390-7096.

Box Tops Needed
St. Mary Elementary School is collect-

ing Box Tops as a fundraiser for the school.
Box Tops are located on many products we
use everyday from the grocery store, such as
Cheerios, Pillsbury, Yoplait Yogurt, Betty
Crocker, Old El Paso, Ziploc Bags,
Cottonelle, Kleenex, etc.  Just cut off the
Box Tops logo and place them in the collec-
tion bin in back of the church.

Film Festival At
Library

This spring, the Dowdell Library will
be holding a “Film Festival,” sponsored by
The Friends of the Dowdell Library, so
watch for details!

Approximately $2000.00 dollars was raised
over the 3 nights at Bill Leveille’s house for
his annual santa benefit. This year the benefit
was for Ryan Schaaf, a 3 year old boy with a
heart defect who has had several surgeries.
Thanks to all who came out and supported
us and a special thanks goes out to Joan
Downes,Sharon & William Pelszynski,Knights
of Columbus-South Amboy, St. Vincent De
Paul, Richard Garsick,SA Times,Mrs.
Strosz,Mr & Mrs. Roland Leveille,
Tim(anonymously dropped off $100.00 in
lottery tickets), the two mystery people who
dropped off a generous amount of cash into
the boot for their substantial donations and
Napco-Copy Graphics Center for making up
the poster.  Not to mention a big shout out
goes to Richard Johnson and Ed Campbell
for their time spent and for their support.
Thanks so much to all!!
(pictured l-r) Maggie Guilfoyle,Donald
Hoeschele, Santa, Tyler Hoeschele,Catie
Guilfoyle, gazing up at the sky for the reindeer.

Afternoon At The
Casino

Cardinal McCarrick High School will
hold an “Afternoon At The Casino” on Sun-
day, Jan. 28 from 4-7 p.m. (Doors open at 3
p.m.)  Admission price is $25 ($30 at the
door).  Remember purchased tickets count
toward your work bond commitment.

Hors d’oeuvres, coffee and dessert are
included.  Please contact the Development
Office at 732-721-0748, ext. 5 to get your
tickets.

OLV Senior Trip to
Atlantic City

The OLV Senior group is sponsoring a
trip to the Hilton in Atlantic City. The trip
will be on Monday, January 22, 2007 from
10AM to 8PM. The price of the trip will be
$25. This includes the cost of the bus and a
show, The Tony Pace Show. Each person
will receive $15 in return. The bus will leave
from the lower parking lot of Our Lady of
Victories Parish promptly at 10AM. For
more information or to make a reservation
for the trip, call Jack at (732) 254-7263.
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55th Reunion-The Sayreville High School Class of 1951 celebrated its 55th Reunion on
Nov. 25 at Rio Mar.  Seated (l-r) Ann Marie Tauber, Joan Stepaniak Szarejko, Catherine
Gorman Smego, Wanda Dragon Wagner, Robert Greene.  Standing (l-r) Eleanor Paprota
Haber, Al Noble, Ron Burkshot, Joe Bruno, Roberta Talbot Pietruski, Joan Yanas Ogorek,
Helen Januszewski Kupcha, Ann Baumann, Joan Baumann, Ed Krzyzkowski.

South Amboy Tall Tales
By Frank Hunt

Back in the 1930’s, Edward “Wardy”
Moran was a South Amboy “Sport.”  Tall,
slim, good-looking, and single, Wardy
dressed well and enjoyed the local bar scene.
Occasionally, Wardy rode the train to mid-
town Manhattan and took in the sights.  Well,
one day, when Wardy was strolling around
little old New York, a large black limousine
pulled up next to him.  Two tough looking
guys got out, grabbed Wardy, and threw him
in the back seat of the car.  The driver drove
quickly away.  One of the tough guys said,
“We got you now “Legs!”  They went to a
quiet neighborhood, parked and led Wardy
to an apartment in the basement of a build-
ing.  Another big, tough guy was waiting
and pulled out a .45 caliber automatic pistol.
He said, “OK Legs, we got you now and
you’re gonna get it.”  Wardy was terrified
and only managed to say, “You got the
wrong guy.  My name is Edward Moran, I’m
from South Amboy, New Jersey.”

The big guy said, “Don’t give me that,
you’re Legs Diamond, and we been looking
for you.  You killed lots of our pals!”  Wardy
took out his wallet and showed them his NJ
Drivers License and a South Amboy raffle
ticket.  The big guy hesitated, and made a
phone call.  In about 20 minutes, another
tough guy showed up, looked at Wardy
closely and said, “That ain’t Legs!”  With
that, the guy with the .45 pistol stuck the
weapon under Wardy’s nose and said, “OK,
we got the wrong guy, but you look like Legs
Diamond.  Now we will drive you back to
midtown and let you go, but you better not
say a word about this!  We got your address
in South Amboy and we will come looking
for you if you do!”

Wardy was released, and headed back
to South Amboy.  Not too much later, Jack
“Legs” Diamond’s luck ran out, and he was
gunned down in a phone booth in New York.
Wardy did not tell anyone of his “adven-
ture” for awhile, but finally he did so, while
making the rounds of the South Amboy

bars, and it was quite entertaining and ev-
eryone laughed it up.  Nobody did “come
looking” for Wardy and he lived out his life
peacefully.

Moral: Sometimes it’s not so good to
look like a “celebrity,” especially to be a
dead-ringer for Jack “Legs” Diamond!

Camp Counselor
Applications

Applications will be accepted until Feb.
28 for Summer Camp Counselors in the
Borough of Sayreville.  Call the Rec Office
for details at 732-390-7092 or 390-7096.

Pet Of The Month

”Rebel,” The American Bulldog is pictured
enjoying his 3rd birthday.

(Photo courtesy of
April and Keith Lee of South Amboy)

Fund Raiser Check Presented.  The Schaaf Family recently received a check in the amount
of $2450.00 to help offset medical expenses for their son Ryan Schaaf.  Pictured (l-r) Nicole
Leveille, Bill Leveille, Christina Leveille, Robert Schaaf and Ryan Schaaf.
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732-721-9093

732-721-0137

• Money Orders
• All Utility Bills

"Serving The Community Over 100 Years"

For All Your Health Care Needs

Peterson Pharmacy

Now accepting payments for gas, electric, cable & others

• Film Developing
• Greeting Cards

• Money Grams
• Fax

• Medical/Surgical Supplies

FREE Delivery for Senior Citizens
132 North Broadway

South Amboy, NJ 08879

OIL TANKOIL TANK
REMOVERSREMOVERS

• TANK REMOVAL • INSTALLATION
• TANK TESTING • SANDFILL

• ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

ADVANCED
SITE
IMPROVEMENTASI

(732)

566-0281

Obituaries
Aceta, Joseph J., 2 months old, of South

Amboy died on Dec. 23.
Adams, Mary “Janice,” Roginski, 61,

of Parlin died on Dec. 14.
Amatucci, Elena, 89, of Parlin died on

Jan. 2.
Beck, May, 89, of South Amboy died

on Dec. 21.
Bodnar, Dorothy Ziemski, 74, formerly

of Sayreville died on Dec. 15.
Ciecko, John J., 76, of Sayreville died

on Dec. 18.
Cohen, Florence A., 46, formerly of

Parlin died on Dec. 15.
Coleman, John J., 50, of South Amboy

died on Dec. 8.
Douglas, Scott R., 51, of Melrose died

Jan. 10.
Ducsak, Kevin S., 49, of Morgan died

on Dec. 20.
Engelhardt, Florence, 86, of Sayreville

died on Dec. 27.
Fruehwirth, Mary J., 78, of South

Amboy died on Dec. 12.
Fullman, Gary, 67, of Sayreville died

on Jan. 2.
Gill, James P., 86, of Parlin died on

Jan. 1.
Golembiewski, Arthur J. “Teddy,” 80,

of South Amboy died on Dec. 8.
Graves, William, 83, of South Amboy

died on Dec. 31.
Howarth, Wilbur “Bill,” 86, of

Sayreville died on Jan. 9.
Hughes, John C., 58, of Sayreville died

on Dec. 10.
Humphreys, William J., 86, of South

Amboy died on Jan. 1.
Kennedy, Edward F., 87, of South

Amboy died on Dec. 24.
Kennedy, Thomas J., 79, formerly of

South Amboy died on Jan. 1.
Kirkman, Sharon, 61, of Parlin died on

Dec. 9.
Klimkiewicz, Eleanor, 82, formerly of

South Amboy died on Dec. 24.
Kurowsky, Cecelia, 88, of Parlin died

on Dec. 10.
Latham, John R., 58, of Parlin died on

Dec. 27.
Lindson, John T., 85, of Sayreville died

on Dec. 2.
Locha, Dorothy Nebus, 73, of Sayreville

died on Dec. 26.
Luteran, Florence, 80, of Parlin died on

Dec. 24.
Malik, Irene B. Plewa, 74, of Sayreville

died on Dec. 17.
Paprota, Mary Szeliga, 89, of Sayreville

died on Dec. 30.
Rupp, Janette Fross, 92, formerly of

Sayreville died on Dec. 25.
Rydzewski, Wanda, 94, of South

Amboy died on Dec. 6.
Sankner, Francis A. “Frank,” 81, of

Parlin died on Dec. 25.
Sneidar, Antonia, 100, of South Amboy

died on Dec. 7.
Wainczak, Margaret C., 89, of

Sayreville died on Dec. 12.
Zegarowski, Edward, 87, of Sayreville

died on Dec. 12.
Zonak, Joseph C., 43, of Sayreville

died on Dec. 15.

Human Behavior
Classes

Sister Louise Gorka, RSM and Sister
Peggy Noone, RSM, co-directors of The
Gathering Place, 130 Bray Ave.,
Middletown, NJ 07748, have announced
dates for the following Human Behavior
Classes their fine organization will offer.
The sessions will take place on Wednes-
days.  Fee for each session will be $10.

Feb. 7-Walking the New Year Hope-
fully; Feb. 14-Life After Life (video of the
afterlife); Feb. 21-Paint Your Own Happy
Life; Feb. 28-A Night Of Laughter With
Lorretta LaRoche (her new one); Mar. 7-
Need For An Emotional Plan For Retire-
ment-(Pat Burke); March 14-Grieving The
Healthy Way (Pat); March 21-The Path Of
Joy Creates Freedom; March 28-Learning
Unconditional Love; April 4-Handling
Frazzled Emotions; April 10-Dr. Donald
Noone, PH.D; April 18-We Are The Prod-
uct Of Our Choices.  For more information
and to register, call 732-495-7615.
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South Amboy Middle/High School’s Spirit Week held in December was again a huge
success.  A van full of toys were collected and donated to the U.S. Marine’s for their Toys
for Tots program and a truck load of food items were collected and donated to the St. Vincent
DePaul society.  Pictured are students and alumni from the High School that helped to deliver
the food.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

Indoor Rock Climbing Comes to Area
By Jerry Smith

Rock climbing is a sport on the rise.
Gyms of this kind continue to pop up on
college campuses and inside recreational
stores around the country. With the opening
of Garden State Rocks in Morganville, South
Amboy and Sayreville residents are now
within easy driving distance of the newest,
and perhaps the most innovative, facility in
the Northeast.

Rock climbing became a demonstra-
tion sport at the 2006 Winter Olympics in
Torino Italy last February. Vadim Vinokur,
along with female climber Emily Harrington,
represented the United States. The world-
ranked Vinokur is presently on staff at Gar-
den State Rocks.

Garden State Rocks offers services and
instruction for adults and children of all
levels and abilities. Programs are available
for groups, schools, camps and instructional
birthday parties. There are specialized Boy

Scout and Girl Scout courses as well. Spe-
cial competitive events are in the works for
serious climbers. An on-site pro shop is also
available.

Owner Howard Bernstein touts the ben-
efits of rock climbing. “Climbing is great for
physical fitness,” he said, “and Garden State
Rocks will be a place to meet new people
and get involved in the climbing commu-
nity; prior experience is not necessary.

“We are aware that the South Amboy-
Sayreville area has a tremendous tradition in
other sports,” Bernstein continued, “and we
hope the people of those communities will
bring some of that passion to the sport of
rock climbing.”

Garden State Rocks is located at 705
Ginesi Drive, Morganville (behind Boy Scout
building). Visit www.gardenstaterocks.com
or call 732 972-3003 for more info.

those was very different, and you’re always
flying around the country.  It was a very
interesting 29 years.”  Rest assured, it wasn’t
all fun and games, as Schwarick had “one or
two close calls,” but could not give the
details.

“The best part of the job was the travel,
and the worst part was travel.  We were
always at a moments notice and ready to
travel.  Now I’m retired and can spend time
around the house like normal people do and
do things,” he said.  His wife Blanche said
the toughest part for her was when he went
on assignment for long periods of time,
“When he had to go away sometimes for 3
weeks.”

Special Agent Schwarick also worked
on major criminal cases, and was part of the
team on the Billy Cannon (Former Heisman
Trophy Winner) case.  “We locked him up
on that case for counterfeit.”  He was also
involved in a number of interesting wire-
taps.  At the time, Schwarick was assigned
to the Counterfeit Squad in the New York
Field Office, probably the premier investi-
gative squad in the country.  He also re-
strained crowds, and ran alongside presi-
dents riding in limousines.  “It’s all part of
the game,” he said.

Schwarick was an Advance Agent at
the Paris Peace Accord, and with Jimmy
Carter at the Middle East Peace Talk.  He
was one of the first Advance Agents that
went into China as a check for Kissinger, on
the trip that opened it up.  Bill rode on a
camel at the Great Pyrimads, and was to the
Soviet Union 4 times.  Of course, he was at
Camp David many times during his career.

What about all of these great places
you’ve been to?  “You’re lucky enough in
the job to get to see and do these things.
Granted, you’re working the other 12 hours
in the day, and sleep for 4, and try to get
some sightseeing in if you can when you’re

there.  A lot of the time, you’re actually
sitting in the follow-up car or on a safari in
Africa in a follow-up jeep.  You can’t appre-
ciate these places like a real tourist would,
but yet, you’re there, experiencing it. “

Bill said that being in his position and
traveling all over the world was a big change
from South Amboy.  “At this time in my life,
a lot of what I saw makes me appreciate
what I have here.  You miss it.  If you don’t
get out and experience something else, you
don’t appreciate what you have.  We are all
very proud of being from South Amboy.  I
think you can go home again,” he said, and
South Amboy is glad to have him back.

Bill, a very modest man, has been on
TV countless times guarding the presidents
and dignitaries, but never interviewed.   He
said, “I couldn’t or wouldn’t do that.  I’m
breaking my personal vow just for you.  I
would never do an interview, and I won’t do
it again.”

He is currently the Chief of Security for
the Perth Amboy Board of Education over-
seeing 40 employees.

“I was very lucky to do a lot of things.
As I look back on my career with The Secret
Service, it’s like a mosaic, a compilation.
It’s like fine wine, as it ages it gets better.
The Schwarick Notebook:

Bill’s wife is Blanche.  His son William
is a Sheriff’s Officer in Morris County.  He
has 2 grandchildren William and Sarah.
Hobbies-”Shooting and spending a lot of
time with my 2 grandchildren.”  Favorite
Food-Italian; Favorite Music-”Traditional,
old school-Sinatra, Dean Martin.”  Favorite
60’s Group-The Beach Boys.  If he did not
become a Secret Service Agent-”If not tak-
ing after my father’s side in law enforce-
ment, probably my mother’s side, and been
a teacher.  I probably would have taught
history.”

Bill Schwarick
continued from page 19
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Schiano Impressed
SA Times Staff

By Steve Schmid
Shortly after Greg Schiano was hired to

be Rutgers football coach, one of his first
pubic appearances was at the annual New
Jersey Sportswriters Awards Dinner at the
Pines Manor in the winter of 2005.  He was
one of the featured speakers, and talked
about recruiting New Jersey kids and bring-
ing a national championship to NJ.  I was
with South Amboy Times Editor/Publisher
Tom Burkard, and we thought this man is
exciting, energetic, and charismatic, but we
thought he was over-doing it talking about a
national  championship for Rutgers.  His
first 2 seasons at Rutgers were dismal, and
included an 80-7 defeat to West Virginia.
However, this year, the Scarlet Knights went
(11-2) with a 37-10 victory over Kansas
State in the Texas Bowl.  A favorable sched-
ule and a large returning class assures a
contending team that could win a national
championship in 2007.

Ice Or Heat, That Is The Question!
Whether to use ice or heat can be a

vexing issue for those of us coping with
acute injury, morning aches, or chronic pain.
First, use caution.  Ice and moist heat therapy
can both interfere with circulation, espe-
cially in the elderly, the immune compro-
mised, and those with circulatory problems
or who suffer from serious diseases (includ-
ing cancer).  When in doubt, check with
your chiropractor.  Never use any form of
ice or heat unless you are certain it’s appro-
priate to do so.

What To Do First!
Have you ever seen an athlete with a

bag of ice lashed to his ankle wearing an ace
bandage?  That player is practicing athlete
injury first aid.  It is called R.I.C.E.  Rest,
Ice, Compression, and Elevation.  This can
be done for 24-48 hours.  If pain and swell-
ing persists, heat can be applied.

Ice is best when an acute injury has
resulted in acute inflammation in the area of
injury.  Signs of acute inflammation in-
clude: swelling, redness, or heat in the sur-
rounding area.  Ice should be used for 10-30
minutes depending upon the thickness of the
damaged part; for example, an elbow for 10
minutes and lower back for 30 minutes.
Wrap ice packs in a towel and apply it to the
injured area.  You can expect to feel a little
cold discomfort in the area before any numb-
ness or pain reduction takes place.  Check
the skin temperature frequently to prevent
damage.

Heat is best use with chronically stiff
muscles or joints or if your pain increases as
the weather becomes colder.  Persons with
circulation problems should use neither heat
or ice because they can’t reliably tell if the
area is warming or cooling properly.

Wrap hot packs in 4-8 layers of thick
toweling to start with.  Adjust towel thick-
ness as needed.  In general, you may use
commercial hot packs in either boiling wa-
ter or the microwave.  Follow the instruc-
tions that come with the pack or consult your
chiropractor.

As for electric heating pads, never, never
use them.  Heating pads can overheat quickly
and burn you before you know what’s hap-
pening.  There are safer and easier ways to
apply heat.  I urge you again, DO NOT use
electric heating pads for any reason.  If the
injury persists for more than a few weeks,
consult your physician.

SUPPORT
OUR

ADVERTISERS
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Joe Bellia

Bellia Drums For
Bruce And Jon

By Tom Burkard
On Dec. 13, former South Amboy resi-

dent, Joe Bellia, one of the most talented
drummers in the business, had the honor of
performing with Rock icons, Bruce
Sprinsteen and Jon Bon Jovi, and also Jersey
legends, Southside Johnny Lyons and Bobby
Bandiera at a fundraiser for PALS (People
With ALS) Support Group at the Count
Basie Theater in Red Bank.

Bellia said that, “It’s always amazing to
play with all of these greats in one night.
Chances like that don’t come around too
often, and every time they do, I feel blessed
to be a part of it.  It makes all the years you
put in worth it.  All of those guys are great!

Actually, it was the second time that
Bellia played drums for Springsteen and
Bon Jovi.  The first time was at the Hope
Concert, also at the Count Basie for Robert
Bandiera Jr., Bobby’s son.

Bellia who lived in South Amboy in the
‘60’s and attended St. Mary’s Grammar
School, has played on several albums and
also filled in for Tico Torres, Bon Jovi’s
drummer, when Jon recorded the 9/11 trib-
ute, “America The Beautiful.”  Joe’s most
recent works have appeared on Southside
Johnny’s “Into The Harbor,” Bobby
Bandiera’s “Is My Father There?” and Bob
Berger’s “Surprise Party.”

Congratulations, Joe!  Most people can
only dream of meeting Bruce and Jon, but
you have rocked with them more than once.

#1 Pop Hits On
Jan 20
2001-Independent Women Part 1-Destiny’s
Child
1994-Hero-Mariah Carey
1986-That’s What Friend Are For-Dionne
& Friends
1971-My Sweet Lord-George Harrison
1960-Running Bear-Johnny Preston
1959-Smoke Gets In Your Eyes-The Plat-
ters
1943-There Are Such Things
1930-Great Day

#1 Country Hits On
Jan 20
1996-It Matters To Me-Faith Hill
1988-One Friend-Dan Seals
1972-Carolyn-Merle Haggard
1963-The Ballad Of Jed Clampett-Flatt &
Scruggs
1957-Singing The Blues-Marty Robbins
1946-White Cross On Okinawa-Bob Wills

Top 10 Country
Singles

1984-The Top 10 Country singles for
the year on WHN 1050AM radio were: 1-To
All The Girls I’ve Loved Before-Willie
Nelson & Julio Iglesias 2-You Look So
Good In Love-George Strait 3-City Of New
Orleans-Willie Nelson 4-Pledging My Love-
Emmylou Harris 5-Holding Her And Lov-
ing You-Earl Thomas Conley 6-Stay Young-
Don Williams 7-Woke Up In Love-Exile 8-
That’s The Way Love Goes-Merle Haggard

9-I’ve Been Around Enough To Know-
John Schneider 10-That’s The Thing About
Love-Don Williams.

Top 10 LP’s
1984-The Top 10 LP’s (Long Playing

Records) of the year according to Z 100
(WHTZ FM) were: 1-Can’t Slow Down-
Lionel Richie 2-Thriller-Michael Jackson
3-Sports-Huey Lewis & The News 4-Born
In The U.S.A.-Bruce Springsteen 5-Colour
By Numbers-The Culture Club 6-Purple
Rain-Prince & The Revolution 7-She’s So
Unusual-Cyndi Lauper 8-1984-Van Halen
9-Footloose-Soundtrack 10-Heartbeat City-
The Cars.

SAHS Announces
Bloustein Scholars

South Amboy High School is proud to
announce that three of our upcoming gradu-
ates have earned the designation of Edward
J. Bloustein Distinguished Scholar by the
Higher Education Assistance Authority of
New Jersey in recognition of their excep-
tional achievement as reflected in their grade
point average and SAT scores.

The Higher Education Assistance Au-
thority (HESAA), an independent agency of
the state of New Jersey, administers the
Garden State Scholarship Program, which
includes the Edward J. Bloustein Distin-
guished Scholar and Urban Scholar Awards.
Each year more than 7,000 students state-
wide receive scholarships in recognition of
their high level of achievement.  Students
may use these awards to continue their edu-
cation at New Jersey institutions of higher
education.  We would like to congratulate
Patrick Crowley, Joe McCarty, and Jackie
Ostrander on being named Distinguished
Scholars.  Congratulations to them and their
families on receiving this honor!

New Music
By Phil Rainone

R&R Music-DJ’s 732-316-9447

The South Amboy contingent for Perth Amboy’s “Ramona’s Run” a four mile road race to
benefit Alzheimer’s disease.  (l-r) Diego Cuello, Cory from Dallas, Jared Gonsalves, Tony
Gonsalves, David Tucka and Donatas Zvirblis.

Gwen Stefani- The Sweet Escape
(Interscope)

On her 2nd solo album, Gwen expands
her range (she adds some yodeling on the
first cut, “Wind It Up”), and then barks out a
little attitude about her roots on “Orange
County Girl” (“I’m just an ordinary Orange
County girl/Living in an extraordinary
world”).  Gwen wrote all the songs, and the
bulk of the production was done by The
Neptune’s.  The echoes of her breakthrough
ska band, No Doubt, are no longer present.
Instead, lightweight, electro beats blend bland
hooks with silly pop songs which drag on
through the entire album.  Block rockin’
beats are at a minimum.  “Yummy” will
appeal to the Z-100 crowd for less than a hot
minute.  It does have some appealing mo-
ments that outweigh the negative ones, but
they’re few and far between.

JJ Cale & Eric Clapton The Road to
Escondido (Reprise)

One of the perks of being a true “super-
star” as Eric Clapton surely is (paid his dues
many times over), is being able to roundup a
superstar group (Steve Jordan, Willie Weeks,
Taj Mahal, etc.) and elevate the band to
supreme status by adding one of the most
humble, professional guitarists around (JJ
Cale) to the line up.  Sometimes a “superstar”
band is hit or miss (mostly miss), but here,
everyone upgrades his or her talents, bring-
ing out the highest quality vibe available.
So, how’s the music? It’s excellent!

“Danger,” “Head’s in Georgia,” and
“Ride the River” excel, featuring find musi-
cianship and lyrics (no one tried to outplay
each other, and the lyrics are plaintive, but
engrossing).  Cale had been an inspiration to
Clapton (“Cocaine” and “After Midnight”),
over the years, and Eric’s returned the favor
by giving JJ the lion’s share of song writing
on the album, and spotlighted his amazing

guitar work (“It’s Easy,” “Dead End Road,”
etc.)  Also, Clapton’s done an impressive
job of taking the back seat, and doing a 360
degree turn from his last tribute album to
Robert Johnson (it was a scorching
barnburner of a disc)!  Hopefully they’ll put
out DVD of the sessions, and record some
more in the future!

The Gus Bardaji Group- Heavy Blues
Rock (bardajirocks@yahoo.com)

I heard this band’s live cd the other day
at the Blue Moon (they’re playing at the
Blue Moon later this year) and was knocked
out right from the first notes!  They mix
originals and covers (Hendrix’s “If 6 Was
Nine” is dirty and nasty- beautiful blues)!

This excellent power trio (Jon Schneider
chimes in on the Hammod B3) Bardaji-
guitar/vocals, Tagliarini- bass/vocals &
McGonegal- drums/vocals), is a groove al-
bum disguised as a tribute to Hendrix, that
leans hard on the rhythm sections, fleshing
out the band’s rough, sweet mojo, especially
on “Hey Baby (Land of the New Rising
Sun”).

This band plays like a perfect whirl-
wind, hitting selected peaks and valleys
with slicing guitars, drums, and a fierce
bluesy bark.

They’re supposed to play the Moon
around May when their full album should be
finished.  I don’t know where this local
band’s been hiding but they’re about to
breakout big time!

The Del Basie’s rocked the annual Count Basie Theatre Holiday Party last month.   Count
Basie Theatre CEO Numa Saisselin (r) – on keyboard and his fellow Count Basie Theatre
workers did a great job playing the best music of the 60’s, 70’s, 80’s and 90’s.  The party was
a huge success and a great time was had by all.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)
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Letter To A Soldier
By Brianna Merriman (Age 11)

Dear Soldier,
I would first like to say thank-you a

million times for going out into the battle-
fields and fighting for our country.  I thank-
you for being so brave to fight and protect
me, because I don’t know if I could be that
brave.  I know life must be pretty rough for
you 24/7.  I mean, you have to wake up at the
crack of dawn, train in the mud under the
burning sun everyday, and eat meals that,
well let’s just say, aren’t exactly classified as
“gourmet”!  But you stick it out and really
show some courage out there fighting for
our country in this terrible war.  And I know
that it’s as bad as it sounds, because I watch
the news and hear all about the amazing
things you do just to make sure that I’m safe
when I go to bed at night.

As you probably already know, it’s
Christmas time, and you should probably
hear something.  I have good news to tell
you, and no, I’m not going to tell you that
“Santa Claus is coming to town.”  I’m going
to tell you about the story of Christmas.  On
Christmas Eve, many, many years ago, there
was a man named Joseph, and a pregnant
woman named Mary, riding on a donkey.
They were wandering around town, search-
ing for a place to stay for the night, because
Mary had a very special purpose.  God had
sent down an angel to Mary many months
before, and she was informed that she was
going to give birth to a little baby boy.  But
this was not just any baby.  This was going
to be the son of God, and he was to be named
Jesus.  So Mary was going to give birth that
very night, but they couldn’t find a place to
stay.  All of the inns were either booked, or
would prefer of they didn’t have a woman
giving birth in the middle of their lobby!

Finally, after a long search, they found
an inn that offered them to stay the night in
their barn.  So Joseph and Mary, having no
other choice, spent the night in the barn, and
that was where our Savior, Jesus Christ, was
born.  He was wrapped in cloths and slept in
a manger, or otherwise known as an eating
trough for animals.  And do you know why
God sent his son into the world?  It was
because he loves us, and later in his life,
Jesus died on a cross for us.  He took the
weight of our sins off of our shoulders, and
put it on his own.  And Jesus was a perfect
man, never sinned in his life.  So we were the
ones who deserved to be put to death.  But
Jesus died and took our place so that we
wouldn’t have to.  And all we need to do is
confess that we’re sinners, put our full trust
in God, and accept him as our Lord and
Savior.  That’s it.  And by doing so, we earn
ourselves a free, one way, golden ticket to
everlasting happiness in heaven.

So soldier, I’m not so sure what your
name is, but my name is Bri (short for
Brianna, but please call me Bri), and I go to
Calvary Christian School.  I hope I have
touched your heart this holiday season, and
I wish you a Merry Christmas and a Blessed
New Year!!!:)

Your Friend, Bri

Decorating Winners
The Borough of Sayreville Dept. of Rec-

reation thanks all who participated in its
annual Holiday House Decorating Contest.
The following were chosen winners:
Marcinczyk family, Lander family, Sedlak
family, Devish family, Capone family,
Hockrom family, Restivo family, Blaszka
family, Leonard family, Rescenti family, Bell
family, Meyers family, Aperawic family.

Sayreville 50-Year
Reunion

Sayreville High School Class of 1957 is
planning a 50th Year Reunion for the fall of
2007, with the date, time and location being
announced at a later date.  Those who are ’57
graduates and would like to be added to the
mailing/e-mail list may contact committee
member Betty Triggs (Dunn) at 732-254-
8542 or bettytriggs@msn.com.
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Artist Displays
Comics

By Steve Schmid
Robert Bove of Parlin is once again

displaying his outstanding original comic
books at the Old Bridge Public Library.
Robert’s super heroes will be shown at the
library from now until the end of Feb.  The
comics feature exciting intergalactic action
that would please any science fiction fan
who likes Star Wars or Star Trek.  The Old
Bridge Public Library is located at One Old
Bridge Plaza on Cottrell Road (Rt. 516).

SAFA New Year
Wishes

The members of the South Amboy
First Aid and Safety Squad would like to
thank the City of South Amboy, the South
Amboy Fire Dept and Police Dept for any
and all assistance provided to the Squad in
2006.It was greatly appreciated.  The
Squad also wishes to thank all those indi-
viduals who made donations to our en-
deavors. With the phrase  “Help us to help
you”, our 100% volunteer, no charge ser-
vice can continue well past the 75th anni-
versary (2008).   In closing we wish a very
Happy New Year to all.

OLV Columbiettes
Dinner Dance

On February 10, 2007, the Columniettes
past Presidents will be honored. Cocktail
hour at 7P.M. with dinner to follow at 8P.M.
Cost is $20.00 per person and includes din-
ner and open bar.  Fifties and Sixties Music
by DJ Gary ‘Motown’ Morton. Come and
rock with us!!! Knights of Columbus Victo-
rian Hall, Washington Road, Parlin, NJ.  For
tickets and information call Maryann 732-
721-4563 Deadline for reservations Jan 31,
2007.

WWW.?

Does this building look familiar to you?  It should, as it’s located in either South Amboy or
Sayreville.  Take a fun guess, and let us know your answer at: satimes@aol.com.

Shirt Factory
Last month’s photo of the old shirt

factory on the corner of Main St., Feltus St.
and Washington Ave. which was known as
Designer Shirts before its recent demolition,
brought back memories to South Amboy’s
Alex Dobrinsky, and former South Amboy
resident, Jerry Connors.  Dobrinsky said,
“Back in 1952-53, it was called Chatham
Garments, and on the top floor was a busi-
ness called J.D.’s, that specialized in sewing
clothing.”

Connors memory went back a bit fur-
ther.  He said, “It was known as Henry
Wolfe’s in the late 30’s, a department type
store that sold clothing, shoes and some
food items, (cookies and candy in bulk).
Henry Wolfe’s was probably the original
business and likely went back to the 1920’s
if not earlier.  I believe it went out of busi-
ness around the beginning of WW II.  Later,
clothing manufacturers occupied the build-
ing.  They made only civilian clothing.”
Jerry noted that the business was also known
as Jay Dees at one time.

Last Month’s
Winners

Last month’s WWW.? picture was of
the water tower near St. Stanislaus Kostka
Cemetery on Pulaski Ave. in Sayreville.
Correctly identifying it were: Charles
Kampo, Agnes Leslie, Rosemary Kenny,
Joan Eden, Mary Ann Matarangolo, Marian
Mills and W.T. Kross, Don Zrebiec.  Con-
gratulations!

LETTERS
Dear Friend,
One asset of our small town is the

ability and willingness of the community to
ban together during a time of need for one of
our residents.  The South Amboy Youth
Athletic Association Ladies Auxiliary in
conjunction with the South Amboy Recre-
ation Department has been made aware of
the plight of 4-year old Ryan Schaaf and his
family.  Ryan suffers from a heart condition
and has had several operations leaving the
family with mounting medical bills associ-
ated with his heart condition, we are asking
the community to support a fundraiser in
Ryan’s behalf.  On Saturday, Feb. 24, begin-
ning at 3 p.m., we are sponsoring a “Volley-
ball Tournament” at the Community High
School gym, the proceeds from which will
be to help pay for Ryan’s medical care.

We are asking for your support to make
this fundraiser a success.  Teams may regis-
ter-the registration fee is $50 per team.  Please
send your team registrations to Mary Lou
DeBlis, Recreation Director at 108 So.
Stevens Ave., South Amboy, NJ 08879.
Make checks payable to R. Schaaf.  Teams
may represent organizations, businesses, or
just interested groups from the community.
For additional information, please contact
Mary Lou DeBlis, 732-727-7677 or
deblisml@yoursouthamboy.com.

We also plan to run a small Tricky Tray
at the tournament and ask that you please
support Ryan by sending a donation for the
Tricky Tray.  Any donation that you would
make would help our cause.  Please send
your donation to Mary Lou DeBlis by Jan.
30 or call and someone will pick up your
donation.

Please invite your employees, friends
and neighbors to attend in support of this
youngster.  Let us let him know that “his”
fight will be “our” fight-tell him that we
care, and we support him.

Thank you in advance for your assis-
tance.

Sincerely,
Mary Lou DeBlis, Paula Cox,
Sam Murphy

Dear Tom,
Thank you for printing my short essay

about my father’s World War I experiences,
I appreciate it very much.  However, as I
read it I realized that I must have sounded
somewhat presumptuous, to your reader-
ship by asking them in the last paragraph to
share in our family’s history.

You see, I wrote it for the children in
our family.  My parents had 3 children and
we in turn had 14, and those 14 have had (so
far) 25 and three quarters.  My hope was for
them to know and understand something of
our beginnings here in the USA.  I hope I
didn’t offend anyone with the last para-
graph.

Sincerely,
Dino G. Jasper
(Formerly of South Amboy)

Dear Tom,
My daughter and her family came to

visit for Christmas and she brought a copy of
your newspaper for me to read.  I haven’t
been in South Amboy for many years but
was born there, and have many fond memo-
ries.  I must say I found your publication
interesting.

I thought the “Where Have You Gone
Jay Derent?”  article was very well done.

The real “stunner” though, was the
“Confessions of a Half Court Player” ar-
ticle.  I see the author chooses to remain
anonymous.  I don’t know why he would.
The article is outstanding.  Absolutely out-
standing!  The verbiage, word usage, imag-
ery and general word-smithing, is top qual-
ity work and way superior to what one
would expect to find in a no cost, local
monthly newspaper.  My compliments!

Yours Truly,
Ellen O’Brien
Florida (Formerly of South Amboy)

Tom,
Just received my December edition of

The SA Times, needless to say I enjoy The
Times more with every edition.  The piece
about Mr. Jasper brought back childhood
memories of South Amboy.  I knew him as
a businessman, but was not aware that he
served his country with honor in WW I.  We
need more information like this.  Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year!

Sincerely,
Donald “Mickey” Czok
(Formerly of Sayreville)
Barre, VT

Tom,
Your “Remember When” photo in the

Dec. Times showed the alignment of gas
pump, Georgette’s and the National Lead
water tower, and drew a line where as a
youngster  born and growing up in
Mechanicsville (many moons ago), we
crossed at the exact location, bound for a
swim at Horseshoe Lake in Sayreville.

On one such trip I recall a huge concrete
mixer at this point, (in front of where
Georgette’s was).  It was being fed by what
seemed like a small army.  They were in-
stalling the original highway pavement.
Feeding the mixer, pushing the wheelbar-
row full of gravel for the concrete mix Joe
“Butie” Jaskowiak, Joe’s dad.  Whatever
they were paid, they certainly earned.

I “Remember When,” thanks for jos-
tling the cobwebs and reviving the memory!

Peace,
Ken Rogers
South Amboy

Dear Tom,
Thank you for giving my father the

October 18, 1991 (first) edition of your
newspaper as a prize in the 15th Anniver-
sary Giveaway contest you recently had.  It
was very interesting reading!

Don Zrebiec
Formerly of South Amboy

Dear Tom,
Please renew my subscription for ’07.  I

enjoy The SA Times so much being a former
South Amboyan.  Keep up the wonderful
job you do!

Sincerely,
Evelyn Check
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Florida

Tommy,
The December issue was great!!  Keep

up the good work!
Alex “Jocko” Jakimowicz
(Formerly of South Amboy)
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